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EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF A STUDENT-CENTERED
FRESHMAN YEAR PROGRAM AT A 'TYPICAL' LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE1

George A. Morgan2

In 1969 Hiram College launched a new integrated curriculum which
emphasizes interdisciplinary studies and increased student freedom and
responsibility. All traditional, discipline-oriented graduation require-
ments were eliminated in favor of new nondepartmental courses, more
electives, and more individual faculty attention for freshmen.

During the first two years of the new program there was significantly
less disillusion and more end of freshman year satisfaction with faculty,
courses, advisers, and graduation requirements. Generally higher
sophomore, senior and faculty satisfaction was also found.

Freshmen became more liberal and socially concerned during the first
new curriculum year than under the old, but this was not replicated in
the second year. New curriculum sophomores were higher than the old
on thinking introversion, theoretical orientation, complexity, and
autonomy. In addition, the new curriculum sophomores felt that they
were better adjusted and less anxious than the old curriculum sophomores.

New curriculum freshmen scored higher on English achievement, relative
to their high school senior scores, than the old curriculum group which
had the presumed advantage of two terms of college English. In spite
of the absence of disciplinary graduation requirements, the new curricu-
lum sophomores scored as high as the old in five traditional academic
areas.

1This is the text of a final report to the Chicago Regional Office of
Education which supported the research under grant number OEG-
5-70-0018(509). Points of view or opinions stated herein do not neces-
sarily represent official Office of Education position or policy. The work
was also supported in part by planning and development grants from the
National Endowment for the Humanities and the George Gund Foundation.

2At the time of the research the author was a faculty member and admini-
strator at Hiram College, He is now a Health Scientist Administrator
at the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development,
Bethesda 8 Maryland .
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PREFACE

Because this research project was embedded in the total process of plan-
ning and operating a major collegiate curricular change, the number of
people and amount of work involved was enormous, even though the
direct costs of the evaluation research were relatively small.

First, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of the Hiram College
faculty, staff and students who spent many long hours planning the new
curriculum and then putting it into action. I was fortunate enough to be
a member of the faculty planning task force which worked out the general
philosophy of the curriculum. I think that hai.ing been a member of this
group gave me insight into the types of questions which should be asked
in evaluating the program. I am especially indebted to the directors of
the various components of the curriculum who helped me plan the evalua-
tion of not only their aspects of the program, but also of the impact of
the total curriculum. Special thanks must be given to President Elmer,
Jagow and Wendell Johnson, Dean of the College at the time of the plan-
ning of the program, who encouraged me to undertake a comprehensive
and thorough evaluation of the program. Dr. Johnson was especially
helpful in the preliminary planning of this evaluation project and in the
writing of proposals to obtain support for the curriculum and its evalua-
tion. The present Hiram College Dean, Robert MacDowell, offered
encouragement and advice during the data gathering and write-up phase
of the research project.

Second, I would like to acknowledge that this project has been supported
not only by funds from Hiram College and the Office of Education, but
also indirectly by substantial gifts and grants from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities, Mr. Kent Smith, and the George Gund Founda-
tion. This latter support primarily was used for implementing the initial
phases of the new curriculum and for evaluating its specific component
parts.

Third, I would like to acknowledge the professional advice I have receiv-
ed. My Hiram psychology colleagues, Andrew Konick, Ralph Cebu Ila,
and Rea Knight, gave me not only advice, but comfort when I grew frus-
trated, Ruth Churchill of Antioch College was an invaluable consultant
during the planning and early data gathering phases. During the final
phases of the project, I received extensive, valuable data analysis and
statistical advice from Jim Schlesselman, a colleague in my new post at
the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. A number
of friends have carefully read drafts of this manuscript, and/or earlier
versions, and have given valuable editorial comments and feedback.
Among those who have suffered the most in this respect are Lew Marcuson
of Wilmington College and Jeanne Cebu Ila and Brainerd Stranahan of Hiram.
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Fourth, over the three years which the project ran, I have had a number

of efficient and faithful research assistants, namely Joyce Urbanowitz,

Laura Licht, Anne Hilton, and Beverly Blair.

Finally, I wish to thank my wife, Hildegarde Morgan, who not only

assisted me technically by making table s and figures, editing my writing,

and typing drafts, but also gave me encouragement and support even when

it seemed like the project would go on forever.
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INTRODUCTION

This research project is of both local and more general importance. It is
of value to Hiram College because it is part of the evaluation of major
curricular and social changes which affect the total life of the College
and its students. It is of national importance because there is evidence
that the type of integrated, yet individualized and student-centered, pro-
gram initiated at Hiram anticipates a national trend and needs to be eval-
uated. Although the planning for the new Hiram curriculum was done with
care over several years, thus preceding the current rash of student demands,
the program is consistent with the cry for freedom and relevance. An
interest in the Hiram curriculum and the evaluation of its impact has been
expressed by a large number of individuals and institutions, including
the National Endowment for the Humanities which partially supported the
planning and development.

The project described in this report is the second phase of Hiram's compre-
hensive self-study. The first phase, which was completed several years
ago, was a study of the College and its former, rather traditional, cur-
riculum. The second phase, for which Office of Education funds were
utilized, has been an evaluation of the effects of the first two years
(1969-71) of the new program. The third phase will be a longer term
evaluation of the whole program and a longitudinal study of its effects
over at least four years.

Descriptive Summary of the New Hiram Program

After nearly two years of planning by the faculty curriculum Task Force,
the faculty, students, and trustees of Hiram College approved, in October
1968, the major curricular revision which is the focus of this report. At

that time the President appointed a Commission on Student Life, composed
of representatives of all constituencies of the College, charged tc recom-
mend changes in social regulations which would be consistent with the
philosophy underlying the new curriculum. The proposed changes, which
were approved in the spring of 1969, gave students increased freedom and
increased responsibility for their behavior.

The Hiram curriculum has several major objectives. First, we have en-
couraged students, starting in the freshman year, to take on more respon-
sibility for planning and conducting their own education. We have reduced
the number and prescriptiveness of graduation requirements, and provided
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the opportunity for individualized major areas of concentration. Although
students have more freedom of choice than is typical at most colleges,
freshmen are supported by close relationships with the faculty and a
strong advisory system which is built into the course structure. Second,
we have tried to make education more integrated and holistic by develop-
ing many topical and interdisciplinary courses and by encouraging cross-
disciplinary majors. The college graduation requirements are all inter-
disciplinary in nature. Third, there is now an all-college emphasis on
effective written communication and open, articulate discussion. Fourth,
we have placed the rational discussion of contemporary society (its
heritage, problems, and future) at the thematic center of the curriculum.
Fifth, we have encouraged faculty to use new course content and new
teaching approaches, to respond to students more individually, and to
try cooperative teaching efforts. Finally, the focus of the Hiram curricu-
lum has been shifted to the freshman year because of its importance in
the development of student attitudes toward education and because we
felt it was the weakest part of most college programs, including our
previous one.

Since Hiram is on a 3-3 calendar, students usually take three concentrated
courses each quarter. The following chart shows a typical freshman pro-
gram during each of the first two years (1969-70 and 1970-71) of the new
program.

Mid September
Institute

Fall Quarter
Colloquium I
20th Century
An Elective

Winter Quarter
Colloquium II
20th Century
An Elective

Spring Quarter
An Elective
20th Century
An Elective

The freshman year has been composed of four electives and six new cur-
riculum courses. The latter were of three types--the Institute and Col-
loquia have been small in group size while the Twentieth Century Course
has been common to the whole freshman class of 400 and, thus, large.

During the ten days before the opening of the regular school year, the
Freshman Institute has provided all freshmen with an extended academic
orientation to college and an intensive program of study and practice in
written and oral communication skills. About one-third of the Hiram
faculty members, representing most academic departments, took part,
each working with a group of about thirteen students. One unusual feature
of the Institute was the use of the film as a means of expression. Besides
viewing and discussing several carefully chosen commercial films, each
group of thirteen students planned and produced its own 8mm. movie.
Both students and faculty agreed that the Institute has been very success-
ful in meeting its goals.

2
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When regular classes began in the fall, each freshman continued his
small group learning experience, meeting in a Freshman gollium with
eleven other freshmen and a professor-adviser. Student preferences,
based on one-page descriptions of each proposed topic, were used to
form the Colloquium groups. Among the sixty-eight Colloquium topics
offered in 1970-71 were "Evolution and Modern Man, " "History and
Fiction," "Science and Human Involvement," "Modern Music: Noise
Pollution or Art, " and "Self and Society." Students selected two such
Colloquia , one in the first quarter and another with a different professor
and group in either the second or third quarter.

There has been general agreement among students and faculty that Col-
loquia are interesting, valuable, and effective in meeting the four common
goals of: 1) improving communication skills, 2) improving advising,
3) dealing seriously with substantial academic topics , and 4) exposing
students to humane, moral, and aesthetic concerns. Freshmen praised
the informality of the Colloquia and suggested that there was better stu-
dent participation in them than in most courses.

The Twentieth Century and Its Roots has been a year-long, fifteen credit-
hour course for all freshmen. It was designed to help students critically
examine, from many perspectives, the major issues of our society, e.g. ,
the search for meaning, the uses of technology, the individual and the
state, planet survival.

Three or four times a week the freshmen class met as a whole for lectures
(often by outstanding visiting speakers), films, plays , debates, concerts ,
etc. Once or twice a week the freshmen met for discussion in small
groups, led by upperclassmen or faculty. Students were encouraged to
attend the sessions and read widely, but, with the exception of required
position papers , they were free to get what they wanted out of the course
because there were no exams and little penalty for lack of attendance.

The Twentieth Century Course has been the least successful and most
problematic of the new freshman programs. However, student satisfaction
with the course has been about the same as it was with the required courses
under the old curriculum. Even many freshmen agreed that they did not
respond as well to the freedom and the demand of personal responsibility
as had been hoped by the planners of the course.

Our emphasis on the holistic, interdisciplinary approach to education has
not been limited to these freshman courses. We have further implemented
this philosophy by offering a variety of upperclass interdisciplinary
courses, by giving some credit for active participation in a wide range
of activities outside the usual course structure, and by encouraging

3



students to develop indlvidualized topical or multi-disciplinary major
areas of concentration.'"

Problem and Objectives

The general purpose of this research project was to measure the extent to
which students under the new curriculum more closely meet certain goals
than did students under the old, more traditional curriculum. As is
usually the case, the faculty committee which developed the curriculum
had many rather general and not easily tested goals in mind. However,
it seems fair to say that the goals dealt more with the personal and atti-
tudinal development of students and less with the acquisition of specific
knowledge than seems generally implied by traditional curricula. While
the curriculum was not based on any specific theory of education or stu-
dent development, the committee was clearly influenced by the writings
of men like Sanford (e.g. , 1967), Freedman (e.g. , 1967), and Katz
(e.g., 1968).

Although there is considerable literature about curricular development and
evaluation in the elementary and secondary schools (e.g. , American
Education Research Association, 1969), there seems to be rather little
systematic research about the effects of the curriculum at the college
level. In Sanford's classic source book, The American College, Katz
and Sanford (1962) state, "There is, of course, a vast literature on the
curriculum, but most of it has been concerned with descriptions of exist-
ing programs and with proposals for reform rather than with the demonstra-
tion of effects on students." The great curricular innovations including
Hiram's own single course study plan of the 1930-50's, have not been
accompanied by controlled observations that would permit comparisons or
identify the effects of the curriculum. This latter task is very difficult,
but it is one of the main aims of this research.

There have been numerous studies of the effects of particular courses
(e.g. , Jacob, 1957) or of particular techniques of teaching (e.g., McKea-
chie, 1962), but there have been few studies of the total curriculum.
Katz and Sanford (1962) point out that this has been mainly due to the
feeling that the effect of the curriculum on students is less than the
influence of other factors . Feldman and Newcomb (1969) in their compre-
hensive review of the impact of college on students do not even deal

1 Additional information about the curriculum can be obtained from the Office
of the Dean of the College, Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio 44234 .
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with the effects of different types of curricula preferring instead to look at
types of colleges, sequence of experiences, major fields, residence
groupings, student culture, etc .

I suspect that there are some additional reasons which account for this
lack of college level curriculum evaluation research. First, there are
major methodological problems , e.g., Feldman and Newcomb, 1969,
chapter 3. Second, there is the fact that in recent years there have been
great similarities among colleges in curricula and graduation requirements.
The exceptions (e.g., Sarah Lawrence, Bennington, Antioch, St. Johns)
have been distinctive not only in curriculum, but perhaps even more so in
the types of students they have attracted and enrolled. Thus, even when
one of these colleges demonstrates a change in student characteristics
which is due to an innovation,one might well question the applicability
of the results to other colleges. Because Hiram has been much more
typical of the large number of liberal arts colleges in the country, this
research provides valuable evidence about the extent to which a marked
curricular change can have effects on student development.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses have been taken from the research proposal
which was written just prior to the beginning of the new curriculum. They
deal with the impact which the changed social and academic program was
anticipated to have on students.

1) It was hypothesized that new curriculum students would have higher
satisfaction with college than old curriculum students. Hiram, like many
colleges (see Feldman and New.comb, 1969) had found that students entered
with very high expectations of satisfaction, which were not entirely ful-
filled. At least part of this disillusion , sometimes called the "sophomore
slump," was noted early in the freshman year.

In addition, more specific hypotheses were made about the effects of
particular aspects of the new program on student satisfaction. For exam-
ple, the colloquia with their close relationsnip between the student and
his professor-adviser were predicted to help maintain the initially high
expectations of satisfaction with "your adviser" and "the faculty."
Likewise, the marked changes in social regulations were predicted to lead
to higher year end satisfaction with "the administration."

2) It was hypothesized that there would be more change in certain social
and intellectual attitudes under the new program than there had been under
the old. For example, quite specific predictions were made about scores
on the ETS College Student Questionnaire attitude scales. The new

5
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program's emphasis on freedom was expected to produce a significantly
greater change in the area of "family independence" and perhaps in
"peer independence" as well. The Twentieth Century course and many

of the Colloquia were predicted to leal to greater change in "social con-
science" and "liberalism." It was hoped that the new curriculum would

have a positive impact on "cultural sophistication." It also seemed
possible that the program would lead to better "study habits" and that

the activity units requirement would lead to more "extracurricular involve-
ment," especially in the fine arts and in service oriented activities.

Less specific hypotheses were made about the scales on the Omnibus

Personality Inventory. Students were expected to have stronger intel-
lectual attitudes and values.

3) It was hypothesized that students would learn as much or more under

this new curriculum, even when learning was defined rather narrowly in

terms of traditional achievement tests . The combination of the Freshman

Institute and the Colloquia was predicted to lead to better writing and to

more open and lucid discussion of ideas (the latter hypothesis was not

easily tested in this study). Specifically, freshman scores on the CEEB

English Composition test were predicted to be no lower than during the

last year of the old program when ten quarter hours of English Composi-

tion had been required of all freshmen. It was also predicted that
sophomore achievement scores in humanities, social sciences, natural
sciences, mathematics, and English would be as high for new curriculum

students as they had been for students under Hiram's former more pre-

scriptive curriculum.

4) Finally, it was hypothesized that the faculty would begin the first
year of the new program with reserved optimism and would maintain, if

not increase, their support for and satisfaction with the new curriculum.

6
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METHOD

The central part of the study involves comparisons of changes during the
freshman year for the last class to enter under the old curriculum and the
first two to enter under the new program. Additional data provide a com-
parison of some sophomore scores of the last group to spend two years of
college under the old curriculum with the first group to spend two years
under the new curriculum.

Subjects

As implied above the main subjects of the project were students who entered
Hiram College in 1967 and 1 968 (old curriculum groups) and in 1 969 and
1970 (new curriculum groups). There were about 350 entering students in
each of these four classes . Some additional data were collected from
faculty and seniors. More information about the numbers and the compo-
sition of groups given each instrument is presented in the following sections
and in Appendix 1.

Data Collection Instruments

There were five main instruments used in the evaluation of the effects of
the freshman year on the students. Appendix 1 provides more details
about the instruments.

1) College Student Questionnaires. CSQ was developed by Educational
Testing Service as a part of its Institutional Research Program. It comes
in two forms; CSQ-1 is designed to be administered to entering students
in the fall; and CSQ-2 is designed to be administered to students near the
end of the academic year. The data provided deal primarily with bio-
graphical information, satisfaction, and attitudes. The attitudinal items
are found on both forms so that changes can be studied. The CSQ data
utilized in this study include: three satisfaction scales (faculty, admin-
istration, and students); five attitudinal scales (family independence,
peer independence, liberalism, social conscience, and cultural sophis-
tication); and three miscellaneous scales (high school motivation for
grades , college study habits , and extracurricular involvement).

2) Satisfaction with Hiram Scale, This is a local rating scale used to.
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measure either expected satisfactions (ESHS) of entering students or
actual later satisfactions (MS). ESHS and SHS are identical except for
the wording of the instructions. The basic scale which was used by both
new and old curriculum students asked for a rating of from one (very dis-
satisfied) to six (very satisfied) of general satisfaction with each of the
following aspects of Hiram College: "the administration," "the students, "
"the town and its location," "the graduation requirements," "the faculty, "
"your adviser, " "the social life, " "the physical facilities, " and "your
courses." Since the new curriculum began, an additional six items (one
for each component) have been added.

3) Omnibus Personality Inventory - Form F. OPI is a standardized ques-
tionnaire designed to assess selected characteristics of human behavior,
chiefly in the areas of normal ego-functioning and intellectual activity.
The fourteen dimensions included in the OPI were chosen because of
their relevance to academic activity or the help they would provide in
understanding changes in student's attitudes, values , and interests.
The OPI supplements the CSQ in that it provides a more in depth measure
of dimensions which are expected to change more gradually as a result
of the new curriculum.

4) College Board English Composition Exam. ENG is a 60 minute objec-
tive test designed to measure writing ability. The tests are old forms of
the CEEB English Achievement tests which many Hiram students take as
part of the admissions process, thus, providing the opportunity to
study changes in English achievement during college.

5) Survey of College Achievement. The SCA is a short standardized col-
lege achievement test developed by Educational Testing Service. It
measures knowledge in the areas of English composition, humanities,
social sciences, natural sciences and mathematics. The test is designed
to cover materials usually encompassed in the general graduation require-
ments of liberal arts colleges.

Design

Because the design is quite complex, a schematic representation of the
study is given in Table 1. The abbreviations are those used in the pre-
ceeding section. The Office of Education support was used during the
1970-71 academic year to test sophomores (cohorts I & II, May 1971)
and freshmen (cohorts III and IV, September 1970 and May 1971). Each
cohort was composed of one half of the class. Further information about
the design is provided in Appendix 1 .
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Table 1. Design of the Study

FRESHMAN YEAR
Se tember Ma

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Ma

OLD CURRICULUM

Students entering
in 1967 and

1968

1968

CSQ 1
ESHS

1969

CSQ 2
SHS
ENG

190

SCA
SHS
OPI

NEW CURRICULUM

Students entering
in 1969

1969

I

II

SCA
CSQ 1
ESHS

OPI
ESHS

197-0

iCSQ 2
I SHS

H
{_ENG

SHS

.
1971

{SCA
I SHS

tOPI
II SHS

<

Students entering
in 1970

1970

III CSQ 1
ESHS

iv

tOPI
ESHS

1971

III f.CSQ 2
SHS

IV {_ENG
SHS

It is realized that there are certain difficulties with this type of design.
The experimental (new curriculum) and cantrol (old curriculum) groups
were not formed by random selection and no doubt differ in some import-
ant ways. In addition, the groups were tested in different years and
thus, cultural changes may have influenced the results.

The evaluation committee and the faculty com.idered the possibility of
splitting the 1969 entering class into old and new requirement groups.
This was ruled out for a number of reasons, some of which are related to
design considerations. First, because of the attractiveness of the new
program to students, it was felt that it would not be possible to persuade
a large number, much less a random sample, of students to stay on the
old requirements without the possibility of serious resentment. Second,
since there was sure to be considerable interaction between groups there
was the very real possibility of contamination. Fortunately, there is
evidence the experimental and control groups were quite similar at
entrance to Hiram. The relatively recent adoption of the program seems

9
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to have reduced any differences in input that may result in future years,
due to the differential attractiveness of the program. We also have some
appropriate covariates which enabled us to adjust for differences at
entrance.

Of course, differences in the world situation and the general climate on
American campuses may have influenced the results somewhat. It is
hoped that the situations are approximately equivalent due to the short
time span. It has also been possible to look at CSQ changes over this
same period for some colleges which did not deliberately change their
curricula.

As described above, the main focus of this project is to measure the
impact of the program on freshmen and sophomores. However, in addi-
tion we gathered data concerning how advanced students and the faculty
viewed the environment and the components of the program.

1 0
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RESULTS

The results section is divided into four parts, i.e. comparisons of the
old and new curricula with regard to: 1) a variety of information about
entering freshmen, 2) the ratings of satisfaction, 3) scores on the
attitude and value inventories, and 4) scores on the achievement tests.

Comparisons of Recent Entering Classes

Because we did not have corresponding input data, the comparisons of
the old and new curriculum sophomores assumed that students who
entered Hiram during the first two years of the new curriculum were
quite similar to students who came to Hiram during the last years of
the old curriculum.

In fact, there was considerable evidence which indicates a basic
stability since about 1965. For example, the average SAT scores of
entering freshmen have been relatively constant at about 525 to 550.
Of the new students entering Hiram since the mid 1 960's, about half
have come from the top quarter of their high school classes, about
ten percent have come from private schools, and about fifty percent
have been from Ohio.

The College Student Questionnaire (CSQ.1) provided information about
the backgrounds and attitudes of the 1968, 1969, and 1 970 entering
classes. There was little difference between the 1 968 old curriculum
freshmen and the 1969 group, which was the first to enter under the
new program. The one apparently significant difference was a decrease
on the social conscience scale which seems to have been either a
temporary or chance phenomenon because pe next year (1970) the mean
was back up to the level of the first year.

In addition to the above, Table 2 shows that students choosing Hiram
for the second year of the new program were still quite similar to
former entering students. However, there were increased differences

2 Since about 300 comparisons have been made in this study, we would
expect about fifteen "significant differences" at the five percent level
by chance alone, even if there were no "real" differences. Therefore,
some caution must be taken in interpreting the results, especially when
p is between . 1 and .05. Appendix 2 provides further discussion of
statistical and methodological considerations. It also provides means,
standard deviations, and F values for all the results which follow.
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with earlier classes . These 1970 freshmen were more independent
from their families and more liberal.

Table 2. Comparisons of the 1968, 1969 and 1970 Entering Hiram
Freshmen on the College Student Questionnaire Scale Scores3

Curriculum Comparisons
Old New 1968

vs.
19 68
vs.

1969
vs.Fall Fall Fall

Scale 1968 1969 1970 1969 1970 1970

274 301 177

Family Independence 60 62 67 n. s . **

Peer Independence 59 62 59 n.s. n.s. n.s.
Liberalism 61 63 71 n.s. ** **

Social Conscience 59 53 60 n.s.
Cultural Sophistication 56 53 53 n.s. n.s. n.s,
Motivation for Grades 46 46 42 n.s. n.s. n. s .

Family Social Status 57 55 54 n.s. n.s. ns
n.s.: not significantly different
* : pc.05
** : p.01

These differences were characteristic of the changing climate at many
high schools and colleges, but it seems that the changes from 1969
to 1970 were larger than would have been expected and, thus, were
probably partially because the new curriculum began attracting a
somewhat different type of student.

There were no significant differences between the 19 69 and 1970 enter-
ing freshmen on any of the fourteen scales of the Omnibus Personality
Inventory (OPI). Since this instrument was designed to measure basic,
relatively stable personality dimensions, these non significant results
indicate that the two groups were quite alike in attitudes and values.

3For eas,d of interpretation, the means of the raw scale scores have been
converted to standard scores, using the revised (1 968) institutional norms
for all colleges and universities in the ETS sample. Standard scores have
a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 1 O. Thus, a score of 60 in Table
2 indicates that the Hiram mean was one standard deviation higher than
the mean of the "average college" in the sample. Assuming that the other
colleges' means were distributed normally around that of the "average
college," Hiram's mean would be about the same as the college at the
84th percentile.
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The expected satisfaction scores of the last group of freshmen (1968)
to enter under the old curriculum and the first two groups (1969 and
1970) to enter under the new program were very similar. Table 3 gives
these ratings. Notice that expectations were generally high at the
beginning of all three years and that there were few differences which

Table 3. Comparisons of 1968, 1969 and 1970 Entering Freshmen on
Expected Satisfaction with Various Aspects of Hiram College

(6.0 is very satisfied and 1.0 very dissatisfied)

Curriculum Comparisons
Old New 1968

vs.
1968
vs.

1969
vs.Fall Fall Fall

Satisfaction With 1968 1969 1970 1969 1970 1970
298 297 319

The faculty 5.19 5.21 5.34 n.s .
The administration 5.03 5.03 5.13 n.s. n.s. n.s.
The students 4.91 5.04 4.80 n. s . n.s. **

The town 4.10 4.35 4.32 n. s
The requirements 4.38 4.96 4.89 ** **

Your adviser 5.1.2 5.03 5.11 n.s. n.s. n.s .
The social life 4.19 4.46 4.38 ** n.s.
The physical facilities 5.04 5.12 5.08 n.s. n. s . n.s.
Your courses 4.76 5.03 5.02 ** ** n. s

n.s. : not significant
: pz.. 05

** PC .01

were significant at the one percent level. The major exceptions were
that the new curriculum students expected to be more satisfied with
the graduation requirements and their courses. In all three years new

.freshmen expected to be most satisfied with the faculty and least satis-
fied with the town and social life.

In summary, there were some indications that by the second year the
new curriculum began attracting more liberal and independent students.
New curriculum students also seem to have had somewhat higher ex-
pectations for aspects of Hiram specifically related to the curricular
change, e.g., courses and requirements. However, there seems to
have been considerable similarity between the groups, which facilitated
the making of valid comparisons of the impact of the old and new
curricula.
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Satisfaction

Table 4 summarize the May (end of school year) ratings for the
last freshman class to enter under the old curriculum (1968-1969)
and the first two classes to enter under the new curriculum (1969-
1970 and 1970-1971). It can be seen that new curriculum students

Table 4. Comparisons of Mean End of Freshman Year
Satisfaction with Hiram Ratings

(6.0 is very satisfied and 1.0 very dissatisfied)

Curriculum Comparisons
Old New 1969 1969 1970

vs. vs. vs.May May May
Satisfaction With 1969 1970 1971 1970 1971 1971

246 307 316

The faculty 4.32 5.04 5.08 * * * * ns.
The administration 4.20 4.71 4.22 * * n.s. **

The students 4.11 4.37 4.36 * * n.s.
The town 3.50 3.80 3.73 n. s . ns.
The requirements 4.28 4.78 4.69 ** ** n.s.
Your adviser 4.24 4.65 4.72 ** ** n. s .

The social life 3.54 3.73 3.74 nOSIO n.s. n.s.
The physical facilities 4.38 4.62 4.30 n. s . **

Your courses 3.87 4.56 4.50 ** ** n.s.

: not significant
: pe.05
: PG..01

ended their freshman year significantly more satisfied with most
aspects of Hiram than did the old curriculum students. On the three
clearly non-academic ratings (town, social life, and facilities) the
differences are smaller and not consistently significant. There
were few significant differences between the end of year freshman
satisfaction scores for the two new curriculum groups, except that
rating of the administration and facilities slipped back to the old
curriculum level in the second year of the new program.

Table 5 provides the spring ratings of the two new curriculum
groups' satisfaction with the various components of the new pro-
gram. Note that each of the aspects of the curriculum was rated relatively

highly, except the Twentieth Century Course. Even that course was at
about the same level as the rating of all courses had been under the old
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Table 5. Comparisons of Mean End of Freshman Year
Satisfaction Ratings with the Components of the New Curriculum

(6.0 is very satisfied and 1.0 very dissatisfied)

Comparisons

Satisfaction May 1970 May 1971 May 1970 vs. May 1971
143 273

The Institute 4.52 4.66 n.s.
4.38 4.78 **

The CollOquia
The 20th C. Course 3.81 3.53
Activity Units 4.08 4.45 **

Interdisciplinary Courses 4.43 4.65
Area of Concentration 4.84 5.01 n.s.

n.s. : not significant
* : p.05

: p. 01* *

curriculum (see Table 4). In the second year, the Colloquia, Activity
Units, and Interdisciplinary Courses were all better received by
freshmen, but the Twentieth Century Course did not rate even as well

as it had the first year.

Table 6 compares the changes in satisfaction ratings for the

Table 6. Comparison of the Changes in Mean Freshman
Satisfaction Ratings from September to May

Curriculum Comparison of changes
Old New 68-69 68-69 69-70
Change Change Change vs. vs. vs.

Satisfaction With 68-69 69-70 70-71 69-70 70-71 70-71

228 247 225

The faculty -.91 -.12 -.26 ** ** n.s.
The administration -.90 -.27 -.96 ** ns. **

The students -.87 -.64 -.38 n.s. **

The town -.51 -.50 -.54 n.s. n.s. n.s.
The requirements -.07 -.18 -.17 n.s. n.s. n.s.
Your adviser -.92 -.37 -.40 ** ** n.s.

The social life -.62 -.68 -.65 n.s. n.s. n.s.
The physical facilities -.61 -.48 -.78 n.s. ns. **

Your courses -.86 -.45 -.49 ** ** n.s.

n.s. : not significant
* : p.05
** 13 .01
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freshmen who made ratings in both the fall and the spring.
This table, although difficult to understand, is the critical
one for comparing satisfaction ratings because it takes
into account differences in the fall expected satisfaction
ratings. The minuses in the first three columns indicate
that there was a drop from the expected satisfaction ratings
in September to the actual satisfaction ratings in May on
all the aspects of the college and in all three years.

However, Table 6 also shows that, in general, there was
significantly less disillusion during the first two years of
the new curriculum than there had been during the last year
of the old one. This is clearly the case with ratings of
satisfaction with the faculty, your adviser, and your courses.
Note that, although there was relatively little disillusion
with the administration during 1969-1970, during 1970-1 971
this was the source of the biggest disappointment with Hiram.
This drop was due in large part to specific campus circum-
stances, but, in addition, the social regulations, which
had seemed new and progressive when instituted in 1969,
may have seemed old and restrictive by spring of 1971.

Comparisons of the satisfaction ratings of the last group of
sophomores (May 1969) to spend two years under the old
curriculum and the first sophomores (May 1 971) to spend
two years under the new program yield some interesting
supplemental results (see Appendix 2 for the means, stand-
ard deviations, and analysis of variance table). The new
curriculum sophomores tended to rate all aspects of the
college higher than the old curriculum sophomores. This
is significantly the case in terms of satisfaction with courses,
faculty, graduation requirements, other students, and
advisers. In general, sophomoras have been less satis-
fied with corresponding aspects of the college than fresh-
men; however, the 1971 new curriculum sophomores were
actually more satisfied with their advisers rnd courses
than they had been as freshmen the year before.

Since the new curriculum had been in operation only two
years at the end of this study, there were no seniors who
had spent a full four years under the new program. How-
ever, satisfaction ratings of the 1971 seniors, who were
a transitional group, were generally higher than corres-
ponding ratings from the 1969 seniors, the last to spend four
years under the old program.
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Unfortunately, we do not have faculty and staff ratings of their
satisfaction during the old curriculum, but we do have such
ratings made at the very beginning of the new program (September,
1969) and also in May, 1970 and in May, 1971. These faculty
and staff ratings were moderately high, i.e. , similar to student
end of year ratings. The faculty ratings were quite consistent
over the three times. The only significant exceptions were
higher ratings of the rest of the faculty and of the Interdisci-
plinary courses in the most recent ratings, and much lower
ratings of the Twentieth Century Course in both May, 1970 and
May, 1971. While faculty and staff expectations for the new
curriculum were not as high as those of freshmen, the former
have suffered little, if any, disillusion, except with the
Twentieth Century Course.

A somewhat different method of measuring satisfaction with the
College is provided by the ten-item satisfaction scale scores
from the College Student Questionnaire, Part 2. The results of
the end of year freshman responses to CSQ 2 are presented in
Table 7. The table indicates that under the old curriculum Hiram

Table 7. Comparison of CSQ 2 Satisfaction Scale Scores
for Hiram Freshmen

(In standard score units, Institutional National Norms)

Curriculum Comparisons
Old New 1969

vs.
1969
vs.

1970
vs.May May May

Satisfaction With 1969 1970 1971 1970 1971 1971

Faculty 48 66 65 ** ** n. s

Administration 5 7 69 56 ** n.s. **

Students 39 53 53 ** ** n.s .

n. s . : not significant
** : p <Al

freshmen were about average, compared to the national sample of
students , in their satisfaction with the faculty; they were above
average in their satisfaction with the Hiram administration; but
their satisfaction with other Hiram students was very much below
the national average. At the end of the first year under the new
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curriculum, there was significantly increased satisfaction in all
three areas. These 1969-1970 freshmen rated the faculty, ad-
ministration, and even other students higher than did students
at other colleges. In fact, Hiram freshmen rated their satisfac-
tion with the Hiram faculty and administration higher than did
students at 95 percent of the colleges in the national norm group.
In May, 1971 Hiram freshmen again rated the faculty very highly.
The mean rating of satisfaction with the administration, while
still relatively high, had slipped back to the level it had been
at under the old curriculum. Ratings of other students,by the
1971 freshmen, remained much higher than during the last year
of the old curriculum. These CSQ results are in agreement with
those of the single item satisfaction with Hiram Scale presented
in Table 4. Further interpretation and discussion of the meaning
of the satisfaction ratings, as well as of the attitude and
achievement results is reserved for the conclusions section,
which follows the presentation of all the results.

Attitudes and Values

Table 2, which was examined earlier in a different context,
indicates that on the College Student Questionnaire scales
Hiram students viewed themselves as considerably more inde-
pendent from their families and their peers than freshmen
entering the average American college. They also answered
questions in a way which indicates that they viewed them-
selves as more socially concerned, very much more liberal,
and somewhat more interested in serious literary and cultural
matters than typical entering freshmen.

Table 8 shows that at the end of their freshman year, Hiram
students continued to score relatively highly, compared to
students attending other colleges, on the first four scales.
Ratings on cultural sophistication and study habits were
about average, but the amount of participation in traditional
extracurricular activities was relatively low at Hiram.

By comparing the corresponding points of Tables 2 and 8,
one can obtain a rough indication of the relative amount of
change at Hiram compared to changes in students at other
colleges. For example, notice that in 1968-1969, on the
family independence scale, entering Hiram students scored
relatively higher (standard score 60) than the end of year
freshmen (standard score 57). This does not mean that
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Hiram students were less independent in the spring, but rather
that they changed less than the average college student. In

Table 8. Comparisons of the 1969, 1970, and 1971 Freshmen
on the CSQ 2 Standardized Scale Scores

(Institutional National Norms)

Scale

Curriculum.
Old New
May
1969

May
1970

May
1971

N= 198 150 138

Family independence 57 62 68

Peer Independence 56 55 63

Liberalism 60 78 78

Social Conscience 61 67 63

Cultural Sophistication 50 51 54

Extracurricular Involve-
ment 47 43 40

Study Habits 41 48 50

: not significant

: p<.01

Comparisons
1969 1969 197 0
vs. vs. vs.
1970 1971 1971

n. s . **

n.s. n.s. n.s.
** ** n.s .
n . s . n. s n . s .
n.s. n.s. n.s.

n. s . n. s . n . s .
n.s. n.s. n.s.

fact, Hiram freshmen scored higher on each of the five common
scales at the end of each year, except for a slight decrease in
peer independence during 1969-1 970.

It appears that under the old curriculum Hiram students changed
less than the national average on family and peer independence
and on cultural sophistication, but more than the average on the
social conscience scale. Under the new curriculum, Hiram
students changed about the average amount on the independence
and cultural sophistication scales, but changed much more than
average on liberalism and social conscience, especially in
1969-1 970. We will look at this latter finding from a different
perspective below.4

4 The statements in the above paragraph are tentative, but probably
conservative, because it would be difficult to make adequate statistical
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Table 8 also indicates that there were a few significant
differences at the end of the freshman year between the
attitudes of the new curriculum freshmen and the old cur-
riculum group. In both new curriculum years students were
more liberal in May. At the end of the second new curricu-
lum year (1971), freshmen said they were more independent
from their families than had either of the two preceding
groups

However, this latter difference and the higher second year
liberalism score were probably due to the higher entering
scores on these dimensions, which were noted in the dis-
cussion of Table 2. Appendix 2 contains the analysis of
variance table which provides comparisons of the change
scores for those freshmen who took both CSQ 1 at entrance
and CSQ 2 in May. This analysis indicates that freshmen
became significantly more liberal and socially concerned
during the first new curriculum year (1969-1970) than dur-
ing either the year before or the one after. Since the effects
were not replicated in 1970-1971, it seems likely that they
were at least partially due to situational factors like the
tragedy at nearby Kent State, which had occurred only a
couple of weeks before the spring 1970 testing session.

To che:1 on this possibility we obtained data from five other
colleges which administered CSQ 1 and 2 during 1969-1970.
These five institutions included an elite eastern university,
a state college, a Catholic men's college, a women's
college, and a technical junior college. All five were
relatively small institutions. The very large changes at Hiram
in liberalism and social conscience were not evident at these

comparisons. A number of factors tend to make the Hiram
changes appear relatively smaller than they may in fact have
been. Because entering Hiram students had relatively high
scores, there no doubt is more regression toward the mean
in the spring scores than for the average college. This was
not taken into account. In addition the spring national norms
are for a group composed not only of freshmen, but of upper-
classmen a s well. This put Hiram freshmen at a further dis-
advantage in making comparisons because it is known that
seniors score higher than freshmen on most of these scales.
Appendix 2 contains a table showing the mean changes from
fall to spring for Hiram students and the national sample.
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other colleges. However, Hiram's proximity to Kent and particular
testing dates no doubt played a part in the larger changes at Hiram.

In order to.t.ompare intellectual values and social-emotional attitudes
at the end of two years under the new curriculum with attitudes and
values after two years under the old program, the Omnibus Personality
Inventory was administered to sophomores in May 1969 and in May 1971.
Table 9 provides the Omnibus Personality Inventory Scores in standard
score units. The new curriculum sophomores were significantly higher
than the old curriculum group on four (thinking introversion, theoretical
orientation, complexity, and autonomy) out of the six OPI intellectual
disposition categories. There were no differences between the groups
on the other two "intellectual" categories-estheticism and religious
liberalism. New curriculum students were lower on practical outlook,
which is usually inversely related to the intellectual disposition cate-
gories. In addition, the new curriculum sophomores felt they were

Table 9. Comparisons of Old and New Curriculum
Sophomores on the Omnibus Personality Inventory

(Standardized Scale Scores)

Old
Curriculum
May 1969

New
Curriculum
May 1971

Comparison
1969 vs. 1971

198 96

Thinking Introversion 48. 3 51 .1 *

Theoretical Orientation 46.7 50 . 0 **

Estheticism 51.5 52 .1 n.s.
Complexity 52.6 56.0 *

Autonomy 56.1 58.5 *

Religious Liberalism 56. 0 55.7 n. s .
Social Extroversion 45.6 45.7 n.s.
Impulse Expression 55. 6 55.6 n.s.
Personal Integration 48.9 51./ *

Lack of Anxiety 47. 5 50.0 *

Altruism 49. 3 50. 8 n. s .
Practical Outlook 47.1 42.8 **

Femininity-Ma sculinity 47. 0 45.9 n.s.
Response Bias 45.1 48.6 **

n. s not significant
: p<.05

** p<.01
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better adjusted and less anxious than the old curriculum sophomores.
The higher response bias score of the new curriculum students is a
result of their better adjustment and higher intellectuality. Since the

mean score is still less than the national average, it seems that new
curriculum students are not just trying to make themselves look good.

All of these differences seem to imply that the new curriculum has
had a desirable effect on students. However, this conclusion has
to be tentative because we do not have freshmen OPI scores for
the old curriculum group, and it is thus possible that some of the
difference might have been present at entrance.

Achievement

Since one of the main goals of the new curriculum was to promote

good communication and since students in it did not take the tradi-
tional freshman English courses, it seemed important to measure
the ability to write clear effective English at the end of the fresh-
man year. The CEEB English Composition Test is designed to do
just that. Since this test is an alternate form of the CEEB English
Achievement Test, which many of our students have taken in high
school, we could readily study student change on this dimension.
Table 10 shows that the new curriculum freshmen scored higher,

Table 10. Comparisons of Mean High School and College
English Achievement Scores for Freshmen Who Took Both Tests

Curriculum Comparisons
Old New 68-69 68-69 69-70

v s. vs. vs.

Mean Score 68-69 69-70 70-71 69-70 70-71 70-71

109 72 71

High School English 543 515 542

College English 534 527 555

Change -9 +12 +13 ng se

n.s. : not significant
: p <.05

relative to their high school scores, than did the old curriculum
group which had the presumed advantage of two terms of Freshman
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English courses. When the two new curriculum groups were pooled
and compared to the old curriculum, the differences between the
change scores were significant at the one percent level, thus,
strengthening the conclusion that the new curriculum students
achieved relatively better.

The analysis of covariance on the comparisons of the freshman
English achievement scores for all students who took the test at
Hiram (not just those with both high school and college scores)
is contained in Appendix 2 . Using high school percentile and
SAT verbal scores as covariates, we found that the 19 71 new cur-
riculum freshmen scored significantly higher than the old cur-
riculum freshmen, but none of the other contrasts were significant.

Although the results favor the new curriculum, they were somewhat
disappointing because few students showed marked improvement in
English achievement, with the majority of old curriculum students
actually declining a little. This relatively poor showing was
probably due partially to lower test taking motivation in college and
partially to the failure of traditional college English programs to
deal significantly with grammar, word usage, etc.

Even though, by the elimination of the distributive general gradua-
tion requirements , we placed less emphasis on traditional achieve-
ment, we wanted to be sure that such achievement would not badly
deteriorate. The Survey of College Achievement (SCA) measures
general achievement in five broad areas (English Composition,
Humanities , Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, and Mathematics)
usually encompassed by general college graduation requirements.

It had been predicted that achievement in the first two years of the
much less prescriptive new program would be as high as under the
old curriculum. Table 11 shows that, in fact, there were no
statistically significant differences between the two groups on
the five SCA scales.

However, on the English Composition, Humanities , and Natural
Science scales the old curriculum group scored higher and the un-
adjusted differences approached significant at the five percent
level. It can also be seen from the table that the old curriculum
students had been somewhat higher in their high school classes
and had had higher SAT verbal and math scores. When these vari-
ables were used as covariates the three differences favoring the
old curriculum (in English, Humanities, and Natural Science) all
but disappeared and the two differences favoring the new program
were enhanced. In fact, when the mathematics scale means were
adjusted in this way the new curriculum sophomore scores were
significantly higher than those for the old curriculum. This
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difference, if real, is probably not directly related to the curriculum
change since there were no all-college math requirements in either

Table 11. Comparisons of the Unadjusted Mean Standard
Scores for the Survey of College Achievement and the Presentation

of Mean Values of Three Covariates

SCA Scales

Old
Curriculum

Sophs.
May 69

New
Curriculum

Sophs.
May 71 Comparisons

233 100

English Composition 51.5 49.8 n. s .

Humanities 54.5 52.5 n. s .

Social Science 52.0 52.1 n.s.
Natural Science 52.1 50.2 n . s .

Mathematics 50.7 51.6 n. s .

Covariates
211 90

High School %ile 76 72

SAT Verbal 527 512

Sat Math 549 544

the old or new programs. The difference is probably due to two factors.
The math department was stronger in the 1969-71 period than it had been
from 1967-69, and biology and behavioral science students were more
likely to take math in their first two years of college under the new
program. The analysis of covariance table is presented in Appendix 2
along with the other statistical tables.

To recap, the four broad research hypotheses were supported, in general,
by the results. First, satisfaction was higher and disillusion with college
was lower than under the old program. However, the effect of changes in
social regulations appeared to make only a temporary, one year, enhance-
ment of satisfaction with the administration. Second, social and intel-
lectual attitudes did generally differ in the predicted direction, but the
net (impact) effects were often not significant. Third, as predicted,
achievement test scores did not significantly differ, except in English
at the end of the freshman year. Finally, the faculty did indeed enter
into the program with reserved optimism, but they maintained this rela-
tively high level of satisfaction with all components of the curriculum
except the large, year-long Twentieth Century and Its Roots Course.
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CONCLUSIONS

This section will provide an overall interpretation of the results and an
extension of the discussion, begun in preceding sections, of the diffi-
culties inherent in the attempt to evaluate the effects of a curricular in-
novation. These difficulties make all conclusions tentative and lead us
to be cautious about inferring that the curriculum was the cause of even
those changes which were clearly statistically significant.

Let us begin with some comments about the satisfaction ratings. Al-
though it has been shown that there was considerably higher satisfac-
tion and less disillusion among students in May of 1970 and 1971 than
there had been in May 1969, factors other than the new curriculum might
have had an important influence on the results.

For example, during this period Hiram, like many colleges, had epis-
odes of student unrest which no doubt affected student attitudes, at
least temporarily. While the response of Hiram faculty and administra-
tion to Black student demands and a class disruption in the spring of
1969 seemed divisive, the handling of the events following the Kent
State tragedy in 1970 seemed to unite the community and focus frustra-
tions on outside agents.

There were also a few procedural differences between the testing sess-
ions of the different years. For example, the 1969 freshmen made their
satisfaction ratings after completing the English test and with CSQ yet
to go while the 1970 and 1971 students made their ratings at the begin-
ning of a session in which they were assigned to clo either English or
CSQ.

Nevertheless, we feel that a strong case can be made that the new cur-
riculum produced the greater student satisfaction with the academic
program at Hiram. This higher satisfaction was due only in part to the
slightly higher expectancies of the new curriculum freshmen. The main
reason seems to have been that the new curriculum more nearly lived up
to the high expectations of entering freshmen than was the case with
the old curriculum. Since freshmen satisfaction on the CSQ changed
from about the national average to markedly above average after the on-
set of the new curriculum, we infer that the former large disillusion is
the typical pattern at most colleges and that the new curriculum finding
of moderate disillusion is unusual and laudatory.

The fact that there were few significant differences in entering freshman
expectations of satisfaction weakens the contention that the higher new
curriculum ratings are merely an example of the Hawthorne effect. Fur-
ther support is obtained from the finding that the 1969-70 freshmen con-
tinued their relatively higher satisfaction at least through their sopho-
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more year. In addition; the importance of the curriculum in determining
these ratings is supported by the finding that the higher satisfaction
(and lower disillusion) scores were concentrated on the academic as-
pects of the programs, which should have been most affected if the cur-
riculum was the cause.

It could be argued that students were more satisfied, not because the
program was more stimulating, more personally rewarding, or more
intellectually challenging, but rather because it was easier. 01 course,
in certain ways it was easier. New curriculum freshmen had fewer
general education requirements; they did not have to take courses far
from their interests and talents; and they could take their toughest
courses pass-fail if they chose.

Thus, it is probably true that the higher satisfaction was caused in part
by the decrease in traditional academic pressures. Some might argue
that learning to do what one does not like is a major step in achieving
intellectual discipline and development. However, we feel that, at
least at the college level, little is to be gained, and perhaps much to
be lost, by rigidly insisting on traditional forms of learning.

It is most encouraging to remember that new curriculum students con-
sistently scored higher than old curriculum students on the intellectual
attitude scales. That is, the new curriculum students placed a higher
value on books, reading, complex problems, logical thinking, etc. As

mentioned earlier, the conclusion that these higher scores were caused
by the introduction of the new curriculum has to be tempered by the
lack of a significant difference in improvement or change scores on the
one scale (CSQ cultural sophistication) where we have scores from old
and new curriculum entering freshmen. Thus, it is possible, although
we have little reason to think so, that the higher new curriculum OPI
intellectual attitude scale scores were due to higher entering scores
or some other factor.

Since there was considerable discussion of the CSQ scores in the
results section, little needs to be added here. It seems clear that new
curriculum students were more liberal and morr) independent from their
families. However, since entering new curricullim freshmen also tended
to be higher on these scales, changes were not significantly greater
under the new curriculum. The exception was during 1969-70 when both
liberalism and social conscience changed more than under the old cur-
riculum. We noted before that this may have been due more to the Kent
State tragedy than to the new program. On the other hand, a couple of
factors may have worked against finding significantly different change
scores. The Hiram students entered with high sc,res on most of
the CSQ scales, which imposed some ceiling Effect, ilnd on the
liberalism and social conscience scales the changes under the old cur-
riculum were more than the national average, which made it hard for the
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curriculum to produce an even larger change. Thus, although tentative,
there is some reason to believe that the new program may have some
added effect in the CSQ scale areas, especially in liberalism and social
conscience.

The finding that new curriculum students felt better adjusted was encoura-
ging, but not predicted and somewhat hard to explain. Perhaps when
people feel more satisfied with their work they also begin to view them-
selves more positively. Unfortunately, we do not have other supporting
data which would add strength to (or detract from) this conclusion.

It is'very hard to know what kind of criteria ought to be used to see what
and how much students have learned under this new program. It seems
intrinsically unfair to measure student achievement in this non-traditional
curriculum with traditional instruments. Special tests ought to have been
developed to get at the kind of integrated, interdisciplinary, problem-
oriented learning which the new Hiram program was designed to produce.
However, we knew of no such tests and of no norms to tell us whether
we were doing well or poorly.

For expediency we decided to use the traditionally academic achievement
tests described earlier. They probably were not optimal instruments
even for the old curriculum, but certainly they were more appropriate for
it. Even though the main thrust of the new program was elsewhere, we
hoped that traditional achievement, especially in English composition,
would remain high. As was demonstrated earlier this was the case. In
fact the only significant results, in freshman English composition and
in sophomore mathematics, favored the new curriculum. It is interesting
to speculate that the new curriculum students , with their greatly increas-
ed exposure to contemporary problems, value oriented issues and inter-
disciplinary studies, surely learned more in these aforementioned areas
and, thus, should be acknowledged to have learned more overall. How-
ever, this is pure speculation, All we can safely say is that on tradition-
al tests they performed at least as well as old curriculum students.

Although each conclusion by itself has to be considered tentative, the
combined results of higher satisfaction with the academic program,
stronger intellectual values, and no loss in traditional achievement,
make us feel that the Hiram curriculum has contributed to increased
student development and more "love for learning."
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RECOMMENDATIONS

This is a time when many colleges and universities are engaging in cur-
riculum revision. The student-centered Hiram curriculum should be of
special interest because we feel that it is a significant move toward a
regeneration of undergraduate education in the United States. While the
curriculum will continue to evolve, we feel that Hiram has moved in a
direction which will be significant for the future of colleges in this
country. This feeling has been supported by the feedback we have re-
ceived from Hiram students and faculty and from representatives of
other colleges .

Hiram has a number of advantages which make this new program an
ideal prototype for educational reform. Like many American colleges,
Hiram is small, good but not elite, and financially stable though not
wealthy. The Hiram faculty and students felt the need for change a
number of years ago, before the current climate of "unconditional de-
mands." This helped Hiram carefully plan and evaluate a change while
other colleges are now acting more precipitously.

We feel that we have demonstrated that Hiram's new program is effect-
ive; therefore, we feel that it could serve as a general model for other
institutions . This recommendation does not, of course, mean that we
would encourage others to copy the particulars of our curriculum. Each
school must design a program to fit its individual faculty, student body,
and milieu. In addition, as stated earlier, not all aspects of the Hiram
program have been equally successful. However, we think our experi-
ence points to several basic changes which others might wani to con-
sider.

First, we would recommend a substantial reduction in the number of
general education courses required for graduation. Although there may
be some small loss in traditional academic achievement in areas in
which students choose to take few courses, this loss is likely to be
much less than previously feared. Furthermore, the positive effects of
generally higher satisfaction and greater intellectual interest in the
chosen subject matter areas probably more than offset the potential loss
of breadth in traditional achievement. Fewer required courses encourages
students to take more responsibility for their own education and, there-
fore, should lead them to be more personally involved in it.

Second, we would recommend that interdisciplinary and nondepartmental
approaches be used as much as possible for meeting the common goals
of the college curriculum. Knowledge will always be viewed as com-
partmentalized and irrelevant, to all except perhaps the professional
life of the person, as long as students feel, for example , that good
writing is done only in English class and that the discussion of moral
issues takes place only in religion class.
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Third , we would recommend that opportunities for students and faculty
to get together in settings which facilitate modeling and joint intel-
lectual endeavor be maximized. The small class has always been an
ideal of the American college, but what is recommended here is more
than small group lectures. Settings like those of our Institute and
Colloquia seem to get students actively involved in the learning process.
It cannot be demonstrated from the preceding data, but we feel that the
success of the Freshman Institute and the Freshman Colloquia and the

improved underclass advising, are primarily due to the fact that these
functions take place in an atmosphere which is not only informal and
personalized, but is also directed toward meaningful intellectual activi-
ty.

Finally, we would recommend that a college be content to fully educate
the student constituency it now enrolls rather than setting as its goal
the recruitment of "better" students. We think that one of the major
results of this study is that it indicates that how things are done at e
college does make a difference. We have shown that a change in the
curriculum can substantially change the type and amount of impact that
a college has on students, even with essentially the same faculty and
entering students. This result undercuts the commonly held contention
that it doesn't matter what you do because everything depends on hav-
ing good students and good faculty. This contention was also disputed
by Astin (1968) who found that the amount of learning or added value
which takes place at a college is not related to the prestige of the
school.

The results of this study should provide encouragement to educators who
hope to make significant academic changes at their colleges. The Hiram
program provides evidence that substantial innovation, more than just
minor tinkering or gimmicks, can take place at typical (that is, mod-
erately selective, non-experimental) colleges which have fairly tra-
ditional faculties and student bodies. Furthermore, experience indi-
cates that such changes can win widespread student and faculty support;
can have a generally positive impact on student satisfaction, achieve-
ment, and attitudes; and can be operated with little additional staff or
cost. In fact, in the face of the enrollment and financial problems at
most small private colleges , in 1969 and 1970, Hiram had the largest
freshman classes in its history and balanced budgets.
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APPENDIX 1. METHOD SUPPLEMENT

I. Report to the Chicago Regional Office of Education: Review of
data-gathering instruments

II . Details on numbers of subjects

III. Additional information on each of the Instruments

A. College Student Questionnaire
B. Satisfaction with Hiram Scale
C. Omnibus Personality Inventory
D. CEEB English Composition Exam

E. Survey of College Achievement
Adapted from Survey of College Achievement; Preliminary
Technical Manual
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REPORT TO THE CHICAGO REGIONAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION
REVIEW OF DATA-GATHERING INSTRUMENTS

August, 1970

1 . Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio 44234
a. Office of the Dean of the College
b. Dr. George A. Morgan, Director of Institutional Research

216--569-3211

2. Title of Study: "Evaluation of the Impact of a Student-Centered Freshman
Year Program at a 'Typical' Liberal Arts College." This study is part of a
larger self-study and curriculum evaluation project at Hiram College. The
comparison data have already been gathered with support from the College
and the National Endowment for the HuManities.

3. The project is an evaluation of the impact of a new curriculum which places
the responsibility for learning and social behavior directly with the student.
The Hiram program is more individualized and provides much more freedom
than is found in the typical liberal arts college program, including Hiram's
previous program. While the student is expected to be actively responsible
for his own learning and behavior, he is supported by a strong advising
(tutorial) system which is built into the course structure of the curriculum.

Thus, it is hypothesized that the new curriculum, which began in the fall
of 1969, provides a markedly different college experience whose effects
should be measured. Office of Education funds are being used for the
evaluation of the overall impact of the second year of the new curriculum.

Since the College has data about student attitudes, achievements, and
satisfaction under the old curriculum, we have n unusual opportunity
to study the extent to which a college can alter the kind and amount of

impact it has on students. The basic design of this part of the study
involves comparisons of changes during the freshman year for the last
class to enter under the old curriculum and the current entering class.
Also included is a comparison of changes during the first two years of
college for students under the old curriculum and the first group to spend
two years under the new curriculum. It is anticipated that there will be
significantly greater changes in certain attitudes (e.g. , independence,
liberalism, and s'ocial conscience) and higher satisfaction than in the past.
Achievement scores are predicted to be as high as under the old more pre-
scriptive curriculum.
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Because the design is quite complex, a schematic representation of those
aspects which relate to this study is given below. The Office of Education
support will be used during the 1970-71 academic year to test sophomores
(cohorts I & II, May 1 9 71) and freshmen (cohorts III and IV, September 1970
and May 1 971). The abbreviations and design details should be clarified
by the narrative of questions 5 and 6.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Se tember Ma

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Ma

OLD CURRICULUM

Students entering in
1968 and before

1 968

CSQ I
ESHS

1969

CSQ II
SHS
ENG

1969

SCA
SHS
OPI

NEW CURRICULUM

Students entering 1969

1 969

CA
I CSQ I

ESHS

II
{OPI

ESHS

I

II

1970

CSQ II
SHS

{

ENG.(
SHS

1971

I
.CSCA

HSS

l'OPI
H k..SHS

Students entering 1970

1 970

CSQ I
III

C
ESHS

IV
{0P1

ESHS

III

IV

1 971

I{C.:HS SQ I
S

...CENG
SHS

1 972

not yet determinE

4. Title of and need for each instrument:

Al) College Student Questionnaires, Part I--for entering students (CSQ I).
This research questionnaire was developed by the Educational Testing Ser-
vice (Princeton, N.J.) for its Institutional Research Program for Higher
Education. It is valuable because it provides a wide range of questions
about entering students' educational and vocational plans, their backgrounds
and certain attitudes. Thus, it is possible to see if the new curriculum is
attracting a different type of student to Hiram, i.e., we can compare
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students entering in 1968 and 1969 with those entering in 1970. CSQ I also
provides a baseline for measuring changes in attitudes during the freshman
year. Many of the questions are well suited to the types of changes (e.g.,
increased independence and social conscience) with which the freshman
year of the new curriculum is designed to deal.

A2) College Student Questionnaire Part II--for enrolled students (CSQ II) .

This questionnaire complements CSQ I, using many of the same items to
facilitate the study of student change. In CSQ II the background items of
CSQ I are replaced by items about student perceptions of and satisfaction
with college. These are, of course, important to the study.

Bl) Expected Satisfaction with Hiram Scale (ESHS). This short; locally
developed questionnaire measures students' expected satisfaction with a
number of specific aspects of the College and with expected changes

during college. It provides a baseline for measuring changes in satisfac-
tion during college.

B2) Satisfaction with Hiram Scale (SHS). This scale is the same as ESHS
except that it measures actual satisfaction and perceived personal changes
after a period of time at Hiram. It is needed for that purpose.

C) Omnibus Personality Inventory-Form F (OPI). This is a standardized
questionnaire designed to assess selected characteristics of human
behavior, chiefly in the areas of normal ego-functioning and intellectual
activity. The dimensions included were chosen because of their relevance
to academic activity or the help they would provide in understanding
changes in students' attitudes, values, and interests . Since the Hiram
curriculum is designed to enhance growth in several of the areas measured
by the OPI, its use is important. The OPI supplements the CSQ in that it
provides a more in-depth measure of dimensions which are expected to
change more gradually, over two or even four years, as a result of the
general change in environment due to the new curriculum. Therefore, the
OPI is given to entering students and again after two (and also four)

years under the curriculum.

D) English Composition (ENG). This standardized achievement test is
one of the College Placement Tests developed by the College Entrance
Examination Board. Since students in the new Hiram curriculum do not
take the traditional freshman English courses, it is important to measure
their ability to write clear effective English at the end of the freshman
year. The English Composition Test is designed to do this. Furthermore,
the scores can be compared with scores on the CEEB English Achievement
Test which many of our students have taken in high school. It is anticipated
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that the new freshman program will lead to scores at least as high as under

the old required English program.

E) Survey of College Achievement (S CA) . This is a short standardized
college achievement test developed by Educational Testing Service. It

measures general achievement in five broad areas usually encompassed in
the general (2 year) college graduation requirements. Since Hiram's
curriculum has eliminated the traditional requirements, it is important to

measure achievement in these areas. It is anticipated that achievement
in the first two years of the much less prescriptive new program will be
at leak as high as under the old curriculum.

5. Respondents for each instrument:

Al) CSQ I. (a) About 2 00 respondents. (b) Freshman entering Hiram
College in September 1970. (c) Cohort III, which is one half of all
entering freshmen. The sample, approximately a random half, will be
selected by dividing the class alphabetically in subgroups of about 100

so that they can be accommodated in the four large classrooms at Hiram.

The first and third subgroups (e.g. , A-F and K-0) will be cohort III and

take CSQ I . In order to keep the response burden reasonable, each
freshman is being asked to do only one of the two main instruments. The
alphabetical division was decided upon for ease of student notification
even though it may not produce a truly random sample.

A2) CSQ II. (a) About 200 respondents. (b) End of year freshmen in
May 1971. (c) Cohort III, which includes all enrolled students who took
CSQ I in September 1970. Thus, this is in essence a follow-up or retest
of the approximately random one-half sample described above.

B1) ESHS. (a) About 400 respondents. (b & c) All freshmen entering in
September 1970, i.e., both cohorts III and IV.

B2) SHS. (a) About 700 respondents. (b) End of year freshmen and sopho-

mores in May 1971 . (c) Cohorts I, II, III and IV, i.e. , all freshmen and
all sophomores.

C1) OPI. (a) About 20 0 respondents . (b) Entering freshman in September

1970. (c) Cohort IV which will be formed like cohort III (see 5Alc above).
Thus, it will be an approximately random one-half sample.

C2) OPI. (a) About 150 respondents. (b) End of year sophomores in
May 1971. (c) Cohort II, which is a sample composed of one half of all
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students who entered Hiram in September 1969, as the first class under the
new curriculum. The sample was drawn in the same general manner as the

one in 5Alc above and, thus, will be approximately a random half. These

students took the OPI as entering Freshmen in September 1969 so this is ,

in essence, a two year follow-up.

D) ENG. (a) About 200 respondents. (b) End of year freshmen in May 1971.

(c) Cohort IV, which is approximately a random half of the freshman class.

E) SCA. (a) About 150 respondents. (b) End of year sophomores in May 1971 .

(c) Cohort I, which is the other half of the students who entered Hiram in
September 1969. Thus, the sample will be approximately a random half and

will be made up of students who took the SCA as entering freshmen.

6. Average amount of time required to complete each instrument:

Al) CSQ I 75 minutes Cohort III, September 1 970

A2) CSQ II 75 minutes Cohort III, May 1971

B1) ESHS 15 minute s Cohorts III & IV, September 1970

B2) SHS 15 minutes Cohorts I, II, III & IV, May 1 971

C ) OPI 60 minutes Cohort IV, September 1 970 and
Cohort II, May 1 971

D ) ENG 60 minutes Cohort IV, May 1971

E ) SCA 75 minutes Cohort 1, May 1971

7. The subjects will complete the instruments in one of the four large class-
rooms at Hiram College. They will work in proctored groups of about 1 00.

8. The complexity of the design and the types of instruments used provide a
large number of item and scale scores, i.e., many dependent variables.
There are also many types of comparisons whic'l can be made, e.g. , old
curriculum vs. new, beginning of freshman year vs. end of year, Hiram
sample vs. national norm group, etc. This will lead initially to a number

of tables and graphs. In order to handle the making of inferences relatively
parsimoniously and to reduce the problem of multiple comparisons, genera-
lized t tests and multivariate analysis of variance will be used in testing
the significance of most comparisons. The project director is seeking
consultative help in order to deal with the methodological difficulties of
making inferences about student change.

9. Not relevant.
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10. It is obvious that the study is in part longitudinal and that students are
tested more than once. In the broader study some students will be tested
four times, the beginning and end of their freshman year, the end of the
sophomore year, and the end of the senior year. In the present study
sophomores (cohorts I and II) are tested once and freshman (cohorts III
and IV) are tested twice, eight months apart. Listed below for the OE
funded part of the study is the cohort, sample size, date and time needed
for testing.

September 1970 May 1971

Cohort # Testing Time Testing Time
c.150 No Yes, 90 minutes

II c.150 No Yes, 75 minutes
III c.200 Yes, 90 minutes Yes, 90 minutes
IV c .200. Yes, 75 minutes Yes, 75 minutes

11. Students' answer sheets are identified by code number, but are confidential
except for research purposes and personal counseling at the student's request.
The identification number is necessary for the longitudinal aspects of the
study. No analysis or publication of the date of individual subjects is
anticipated. So far the data have been used only for this general study, but
will be kept available for other authorized research projects. Such authori-
zation must be obtained from the project director who will be careful that
the data is used only by professional persons for a legitimate research
project which will cause no embarrassment or discomfort to the subjects.
The data is not a part of the permanent record of the subjects and will be
destroyed at the completion of the overall project.
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Details on Numbers of Subjects

The following table provides information about the students and faculty
who completed each of the instruments used in this study. The
material is listed in chronological order, with freshman data presented
before sophomore and senior data from the dame date. The faculty and
staff information is given last.

The first two columns provide the identification of the group, e.g.,
freshmen in September 1968. In 1970 and 1971 rather than trying to
give two long instruments and the brief satisfaction scale to all
members of a class, only half the group took each major instrument.
The classes were divided alphabetically for ease of communication
with the students. For example, in May 1970 freshmen with last names
which begin with the letters A through F and K through 0 took the
English test while G-J and P-Z took the College Student Questionnaire,
Part II. Such a systematic sample gives the same results as a simple
random sample, unless there is some peculiar association between
the alphabet and performance on the instruments. There is no reason
to believe that that was the case.

The third column marked "Inst." uses the same abbreviations for the
research instruments as the preceding section of this appendix, e.g.,
ESHS is the Expected Satisfaction with Hiram Scale. The column
marked "No. Pop." indicates the size of the population, i.e., the
number of students in the class who were potential subjects. This
number includes all on-campus students in the class, except a small
number who were excluded because they were blind, foreign, etc.

The next column, "No. Test," provides the number of students who
came to one of the testing rooms or later to a make up session. The
following column, "% Test," is the percentage of the population which
showed up, i.e., the preceding column divided by the one before that.
The median percentage of participation was 89, with a range from 64
to 99 percent. In general, the percentages were larger for entering
freshmen and smaller for upperclassmen.

The column headed "No. Valid" gives the number of subjects whose
answer sheets provided some useable scores. In almost all cases
students who took the brief satisfaction scale seemed to provide valid
responses . This was also true of the relatively non-threatening CSQ.
With the OPI the main problem was the omission of responses. About
five percent left so many of the 385 questions blank (or made obvious
response patterns) that their inventories were judged invalid and not
soored. It was decided to declare achievement tests invalid if they
fell more than 100 points (about one standard deviation) below their
corresponding high school SAT score. On this basis there was a
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subject loss of about one percent for the SCA and about eleven percent
for the English test. Since the losses were about equal for the three
years, the results were not markedly influenced by the omission of these
scores. There were a few more invalid scores under the old curriculum
so the results were slightly biased against the new curriculum.

The final two columns, "No. Comp." and "% Comp.," provide the number
and percentage of students who had complete data, i.e. , who had valid
scores for every scale or item of the instrument. Since the English test
has only one score, all subjects who had valid tests also had complete
tests. With the other instruments, students sometimes omitted items
which lead to some complete items or scales and others which were
blank or incomplete. This is important because the MANOVA program
omits the whole subject if any part of his data is missing. Consequent-
ly, the analyses given in this report were made only on subjects with
"complete data." Inspection of the item or scales means for all subjects
who had scores on that particular item or scale, revealed no major dif-
ferences with those reported here. The percentage of the total popula-
tion of subjects who had complete data ranged from 63 to 99, with a
median of 84.

The table of subject data follows:
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Test No. No. % No. No.. %

Class Date Inst. Pop. Test. Test Valid Comp . Comp.
OLD CURRICULUM

Freshmen 9/68 ESHS 305 303 99% 30 3 298 98%

Freshmen 9/68 CSQ 1 305 302 99% 30 2 274 90%

Freshmen 5/69 SHS 2 84 248 87% 24 8 246 87%

Freshmen 5/69 CSQ 2 284 240 85% 23 0 198 70%

Freshmen 5/69 ENG 284 232 82% 2 01 201 710/0

Sophomores 5/69 SHS 276 239 87% 23 9 21 7 79%

Sophomores 5/69 SCA 276 235 85% 23 4 233 85%

Sophomores 5/69 OPI 276 217 79% 198 189 69%

Seniors 5/69 SHS 237 236 99% 23 6 213 90%

Seniors 5/69 OPI 237 220 93% 196 196 83%

Seniors 5/69 SCA 237 235 99% 23 4 234 99%

NEW CURRICULUM

Freshmen 8/69 ESHS 343 320 93% 31 1 297 87%

Freshmen 8/69 CSQ 1 343 320 93% 31 8 301 88%

Freshmen 8/69 OPI 343 317 92% 31 5 308 90%

Freshmen 9/69 SCA 342 341 99% 341 341 990/0

Freshmen (All) 5/70 SHS 324 315 97% 31 5 307 95%

Freshmen (A-F & K-0) 5/70 ENG 1 58 147 93% 1 33 133 1:34%

Freshmen (G-J & P-Z) 5/70 CSQ 2 1 66 156 94% 156 150 91%

Freshmen (All) 9/70 ESHS 382 380 99% 3 80 319 84%

Freshmen (A-E & K-0) 9/70 OPI 1 98 194 98% 1 93 158 80%

Freshmen (F-J & P-Z) 9/70 CSQ I 1 84 183 99% 1 83 177 96%

Freshmen (All) 5/71 SHS 367 327 89% 327 31 6 86%

Freshmen (A-E & K-0) 5/71 ENG 1 90 164 86% 148 148 78%

Freshmen (F-J & P-Z) 5/71 CSQ 2 1 77 -103 81% 1 43 138 78%

Sophomores (All) 5/71 ST-IS 284 225 79% 225 219 77%

Sophomores (A-R&K-0) 5/71 OPI 147 103 70% 1 00 96 65%

Sophomores (G-J&P-Z) 5/71 SCA 137 102 74% 1 00 100 73%

Seniors 5/71 SHS 210 135 64% 1 35 133 63%

Faculty & Staff 9/69 SHS 105 85 81% 85 84 80%

Faculty & Staff 5/70 SHS 104 79 76% 79 68

faculty & Staff 5/71 SHS 112 78 70% 78 77 69%
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COLLEGE STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES

The College Student Questionnaires (CSQ), part of the ETS Institutional
Research Program for Higher Education, are designed to aid institutions to
gather and analyze large amounts of diverse information about college
student bodies. This information is primarily biographical and attitudinal.
There are two questionnaires - Part 1 and Part 2 - with certain sections
duplicated. The purpose in constructing partially overlapping instruments
is to facilitate study of student change between college entrance and
graduation.

The questionnaires were developed at Educational Testing Service (ETS)
by Richard E. Peterson. The general content and item format were sug-
gested by sociologist Martin Trow.

Part 1 of the CSQ is administered to entering students (freshmen) prior to
the formal beginning of classes. The four sections of Part 1 contain
questions about: 1) educational and vocational plans or expectations;
2) activities, achievements, and perceptions during secondary school;
3) family background; 4) certain personal attitudes. Part 2 is administered
to any group of undergraduates toward the close of the academic year.
It is in three sections, two of which duplicate sections 1 and 4 from CSQ
Part 1 . The middle section of Part 2 consists of some 100 questions deal-
ing with what might be called "student functioning," i.e., activities,
perceptions, and satisfactions as students at a particular college.

Items: Each questionnaire contains 200 multiple-choice questions and,
although the questionnaire itself is untimed, about an hour and a half is
usually required for students to complete it. Every item in each question-
naire is intended to provide essentially unique information, and some type
of analysis of individual item response frequencies will generally be the
most expedient way of treating basic institutional results.

Scales: In addition to analysis at the item level, the questionnaires also
are scored on 13 scales. With one exception, each scale consists of ten
four-alternative items. These measures, five pf which are duplicated in
the last section of both questionnaires, are as follows:

CSQ Part 1 Only
MG Motivation for Grades
f's Family Social Status

(five nine-option items)
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CSQ Part 2 Only
SF Satisfaction with Faculty
SA Satisfaction with Administration
SM Satisfaction with Major
SS Satisfaction with Students

Study Habits
EI Extracurricular Involvement

CSQ PART 1 AND Part 2
FI Family Independence
PI Peer Independence
L Liberalism
SC Social Conscience
CS Cultural Sophistication

Comparative Data: In order for an institution to readily compare its data
with those of other colleges, data based on CSQ administrations during
the past two years are printed on the Response Analysis Report in
columns paralleling that of the institution.

Adapted from A Prospectus College Student Questionnaires.

Brief Definitions of Scales in the College Student Questionnaires

(MG) Motivation for Grades refers to a relatively strong desire-
retrospectively reported--to earn good marks in secondary school. High
MG scores represent the respondent's belief that others (e.g., teachers,
classmates) regarded him as a hard worker, that the respondent, in his
own estimation, studied extensively and efficiently, was capable of

perseverance in school assignments, and considered good grades to be
personally important. Low scores indicate lack of concern for high
marks in secondary school.

(FS) Family Social Status is a measure of the socioeconomic status of
the respondent's parental family. The scale is comprised of four ques-
tions, each having nine scaled alternatives. 'The four items have to do
with: father's occupation, father's education, mother's education,
and family income. Father's occupation is given a weight of three. Raw
scores may range from 6 through 54.

(SF) Satisfaction with Faculty refers to a general attitude of esteem for
instructors and the characteristic manner of student-faculty relationships
at the respondent's college. Students with high scores regard their in-
structors as competent, fair, accessible, and interested in the problems
of individual students. Low scores imply dissatisfaction with faculty
and the general nature of student-faculty interaction.
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(SA) Satisfaction with Administration is defined as a generally agreeable
and uncritical attitude toward the college administration and administra-
tive rules and regulations. High scores imply satisfaction with both the
nature of administrative authority over student behavior and with personal
interactions with various facets of the administration. Low scores imply

a critical, perhaps contemptuous view of an administration that is vari-
ously held to be arbitrary, impersonal, and/or overly paternal.

(SM) Satisfaction with Major refers to a generally positive attitude on the

part of the respondent about his activities in his field of academic concen-
tration. High scores suggest not only continued personal commitment to
present major field, but also satisfaction with departmental procedures,
the quality of instruction received, and the level of personal achievement
within one's chosen field. Low scores suggest an attitude of uncertainty
and disaffection about current major field work.

(SS) Satisfaction with Students refers to an attitude of approval in re-
lation to various characteristics of individuals comprising the total stu-
dent body. High scores suggest satisfaction with the extent to which
such qualities as scholastic integrity, political awareness, and particu-
lar styles and tastes are perceived to be characteristic of the student
body. Low scores imply disapproval of certain characteristics that are
attributed to the overall student body.

(SH) Study Habits refers to a serious, disciplined, planful orientation
toward customary academic obligations. High scores represent a percep-
tion of relatively extensive time devoted to study, use of systematic
study routines and techniques, and a feeling of confidence in preparing
for examinations and carrying out other assignments. Low scores suggest
haphazard, perhaps minimal, attempts to carry through on instructional
requirements.

(EI) Extracurricular Involvement is defined as relatively extensive partici-
pation in organized extracurricular affairs. High scores denote support
of and wide involvement in student government, athletics, religious
groups, preprofessional clubs, and tne like. Low scores represent dis-
interest in organized extracurricula: activities.

(FT) Family Independence refers to a generalized autonomy in relation to
parents and parental family. Students with high scores tend to perceive
themselves as coming from families that are not closely united, as not
consulting with parents about important personal matters, as not concerned
bbout living up to parental expectations, and the like. Low scores suggest
conformity to prevailing peer norms, sociability, extraversion, or other-
directedness.
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(PI) Peer Independence refers to a generalized autonomy in relation to
peers. Students with high scores tend not to be concerned about how
their behavior appears to other students, not to consult with acquaint-
ances about personal matters, and the like. They might be thought of as
unsociable, introverted, or inner-directed. Low scores suggest conform-
ity to prevailing peer norms, sociability, extraversion, or other-direct-
edness.

(L) Liberalism is defined as a political-economic-social value dimension,
the nucleus of which is sympathy either for an ideology of change or for
an ideology of preservation. Students with high scores (liberals) support
welfare statism, organized labor, abolition of capital punishment, and
the like. Low scores (conservatism) indicate opposition to welfare
legislation, to tampering with the free enterprise system, to persons
disagreeing with American political institutions, etc.

(SC) Social Conscience is defined as moral concern about perceived
social injustice and what might be called "institutional wrongdoing"
(as in government, business, unions). High scorers express concern
about poverty, illegitimacy, juvenile crime, materialism, unethical
business and labor union practices, graft in government, and the like.
Low scores represent reported lack of concern, detachment, or apathy
about these matters.

(CS) Cultural Sophistication refers to an authentic sensibility to ideas
and art forms, a sensibility that has developed through knowledge and
experience. Students with high scores report interest in or pleasure from
such things as wide reading, modern art, poetry, classical music, dis-
cussions of philosophies of history, and so forth. Low scores indicate
a lack of cultivated sensibility in the general area of the humanities.

Adapted from Peterson College Student Questionnaire: Technical Manual
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Student Number

GENPRAL SATISFACTION WITH HIRAM

I. Sex and location of yov7.- 11,,me (circle one number)

1. Male from the mi_deast !west of Appalachian Mountains)
2. Fem.le fro w mideast (west of Appalachian Mountains)
3. Male from the ,"st coast
4. Female from fhe east coast
5. Male from the South, Wt,:st, Foreign Country, or other location
G. Female from the South, West, Foreign Country, or other location

The next questions conc',rn your general overall evaluation of the following
aspectr of Hiram Collegv. Rate the components of the new curriculum on the
basis of what yu have observed and/or heard about them. Rate each question
by circling in the appropriate place one of the following alternatives:

1. Very dissatisfied
2. Dissatisfied
3. Somewhat dissatisfied
4. Somewhat satisfied
5. Satisfied
6. Very satisfied

A. The faculty 1 2 3 4 5 6

n. The administration 1 2 3 4 5 6

C. The students 1 2 3 4 5 6

D. The town of Hiram and its location 1 2 3 4 5 6

F. Your graduation requirements 1 2 3 4 5 6

P Your advisor 1 2 3 4 5 6

G. The social life 1 2 3 4 5 6

H. The physical facilities of the college 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Your courses this year 1 2 3 4 5 6 .-

J. The Freshman Institute 1 2 3 4 5 6'

Y. The Freshman Colloquia program 1 2 3 4 5 6

L. The Twentieth Century course 1 2 3 4 5 6

M The Activity Units program 1 2 3 4 5 6

N. The Interdisciplinary course program 1 2 3 4 5 6

o. Ihe Area of Concentration program 1 2 3 4 5 6

commrlits on or amplifiimtion of ratings .001
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OMNIBUS PERSONALITY INVENTORY (FORM F) --- BRIEF SCALE DESCRIPTIONS

Thinking Introversion (TI): Persons scoring high on this measure are
characterized by a liking for reflective thought and academic activities.
They express interests in a broad range of ideas and in a variety of
areas, such as literature, art and philosophy. Their thinking is less
dominated by objective conditions and generally accepted ideas than
that of thinking extroverts (low scorers). Most extroverts show a prefer-
ence for overt action and tend to evaluate ideas on the basis of their
practical, immediate application.

Theoretical Orientation (TO): This scale measures an interest in, or
orientation to, a more restricted range of ideas than is true of TI. High
scorers are interested in science and in some scientific activities, in-
cluding a preference for using the scientific method in thinking. They
are generally logical, analytical, and critical in their approach to
problems.

Estheticism (Es): High scorers endorse statements indicating diverse
interests -In, as well as an appreciation of, artistic matters and activi-
ties. The focus of their interests tends to extend beyond painting,
sculpture and music and includes interests in literature and dramatics.

Complexity (CO): This measure reflects an experimental orientation
rather than a fixed way of viewing and organizing phenomena. High
scorers are tolerant of ambiguities and uncertainties; they are generally
fond of novel situations and ideas. Most high scorers very much prefer
to deal with diversity and complexity, as opposed to simplicity and
structure, and are disposed to seek out and enjoy unusual ambiguous
events and experiences.

Autonomy (Au): The characteristic measured is composed of non-
authoritarian attitudes and a need for independence. High scorers are
sufficiently independent of authority, as traditionally imposed through
social institutions, that they oppose infringements on the rights of indi-
viduals. They are tolerant of viewpoints other than their own, and they
are nonjudgmental, realistic, and intellectually liberal.

Religious Orientation (R0): High scorers are skeptical of conventional
religious beliefs and practices and tend to reject most of them, especial-
ly those that are orthodox or fundamentalistic in nature. Persons scoring
near or above the mean are manifesting a liberal view of religious beliefs,
and low scorers tend to be conservative in general and rejecting of other
viewpoints. (The direction of scoring on this scale, with strong religi-
ous commitment indicated by low scores, was determined in part by the
correlation between these items and the first four scales which together
measure a general intellectual disposition.)
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Social Extroversion (SE): This measure reflects a preferred style of
relating to people in a social context. High scorers, displaying a strong
interest in being with people, seek social activities and gain satisfaction
from them. The social introvert (low scorers) tends to withdraw from
social contacts and responsibilities.

Impulse Expression (IE): This scale assesses a general readiness to ex-
press impulses and to seek gratification either in conscious thought or
in overt action. High scorers have an active imagination, value sensual
reactions, and their thinking and behavior has pervasive overtones of
feelings and fantasies.

Personal Integration (PI): The high scorer admits to few attitudes and
behaviors that characterize anxious, disturbed or socially alienated per-
sons. Low scorers on the other hand, may intentionally avoid others and
often express hostility and aggressions. They also indicate feelings of
loneliness, rejection, and isolation.

Anxiety Level (AL): High scorers deny that they have feelings or symptoms
of anxiety and do not admit to being nervous or worried. Low scorers are
generally tense and high-strung and often experience some difficulty
adjusting in their social environment.

Altruism (Am): The high scorer is an affiliative person and trusting in
his relations with others. He exhibits concern for the feelings and
welfare of people he meets. Low scorers tend to be much less concerned
about the welfare of others and often view people from an impersonal,
distant perspective.

Practical Outlook (PO): The high scorer on this measure is interested in
practical, applied activities and tends to value material possessions and
concrete accomplishments. The criterion most often used to evaluate
ideas and things is one of immediate utility. Authoritarianism, conserva-
tism and non-intellectual interests are very frequent personality compon-
ents of persons scoring above the average.

Masculinity-Femininity (MI1: This scale assesses some of the differences
in attitudes and interests between college men and women. High scorers
(masculine) deny interests in esthetic matters and they admit to few
adjustment problems, feelings of anxiety, or personal inadequacies.
They also tend to be somewhat less socially inclined than low scorers
and more interested in scientific matters. Low scorers (feminine), be-
sides stronger esthetic and social inclinations, also admit to greater
sensitivity and emotionality.
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Response Bias (RB): This measure represents an approach to assessing
the students test-taking attitude. High scorers are responding to this
measure in a manner similar to a group of students who were explicitly
asked to make a good impression by their responses to these items.
Low scorers, on the contrary, may be trying to make a bad impression.

Adapted from Herst and Yonge, Omnibus Personality Inventory: Form F.
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ENGLISH COMPOSITION TEST

This test is part of the College Board Placement Test Program. It is
designed to help colleges evaluate ability to write clear, effective English.
The English Composition Test uses three different kinds of multiple-choice
questions selected from the five kinds that are described below.

One kind of multiple-choice question consigts of a sentence with four of
its parts underlined and lettered. The student is required to decide
either that one of the four underlined parts of the sentence is unacceptable
or that the sentence has no error.

A second kind of question requires not so much the ability to identify un-
acceptable usage as to choose the best way of phrasing a sentence.

A third kinc of question presents a sentence containing any one of four
kinds of errors, or no error. No part of the sentence is underlined to
call attention to possible errors, and no other versions are offered. If

the sentence contains an error, the student classifies it according to
the kind of error.

The fourth kind of question is based upon a brief prose passage from
which a sentence has been omitted. After each passage several sentences
are listed. First, the student Judges which of these sentences could be
inserted in the passage in order to preserve its style and meaning.
After selecting the appropriate sentence or sentences, the student must
determine why each of the remaining sentences is inappropriate.

The fifth kind of question presents a sentence that is.correct and accept-
able, but the student is required to rephrase one part in a way that will
result in changes in the rest of the sentence. The change called for
might be one that he would make in editing or revising something he had
written. In his revision, he should stay as close as possible to the
meaning and language of the original sentence.

Adapted from Achievement Tests
College Entrance Board
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SURVEY OF COLLEGE ACHIEVEMENT

The Survey of College Achievement (SCA) is a research instrument de-
signed to measure group academic achievement in each of the following
areas of the liberal artsEnglish composition, humanities, mathematics,
natural sciences, and social sciences-history. The five brief tests
focus on the students' knowledge of facts and concepts, their ability to
perceive relationships, and their understanding of basic principles in
the liberal arts.

The Survey, which is offered by the Institutional Research Program for
Higher Education, is one part of a program designed to aid colleges and
universities interested in self-study and evaluation.

To facilitate the use of the SCA as an institutional research instrument,
total testing time has been limited to 75 minutes. Each test in the
Survey is 15 minutes long, and each student takes all five tests.

The content of the Survey tests is similar to that of courses taken in the
first two years of college. Alternate forms of the SCA, comparable in
content and difficulty, make it possible to measure the growth in student
achievement from the time of admission through the sophomore year.
While such testing measures have been available for the study of indi-
vidual students, the Survey provides for the first time a measure of
group achievement that can be quickly administered.

It is most important to remember that SCA was designed for the study of
groups.of students and therefore should not be used to evaluate individu-
als. The very features that make the survey useful for institutional
researchthe limited testing time and the breadth of areas covered--
also make it inappropriate for the assessment of individual achievement.
The Survey does allow an institution to make comparisons among groups
of students and to identify group changes that take place from year to
year.

In order to permit comparisons among test arc as, all scores were scaled
to a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. The score scale was
based on data collected from a 1963 testing administration involving ap-
proximately 2,600 second-semester sophomores from 179 institutions of
higher education.

The students in the equating administration found the tests generally
difficult and the Mathematics Test the most difficult of all. If a test
were at middle difficulty for the group as a whole, the mean for the
distribution of raw scores would approximate one-half the number of
items. No raw score mean on any test was as high as the middle-diffi-
culty value, and the Mathematics Tests meat% were low by more than one
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standard deviation unit. However, even though the tests were difficult,
the distribution of individual scores for the national samples of freshmen
and sophomores (1963 data) were reasonably symmetrical, indicating
that the tests were appropriate in difficulty for these students. A com-
parison between students in the equating and norming groups, however,
shows that the students in the norms samples were more able than those
who participated in the equating administration.

Reliability coefficients, based on the 1968 administration of both forms
of the Survey to 1,100 second-semester sophomores, are given in Table
1 below. They range from .57 on the Humanities Test, Form 2, to .77
on the English Composition Test, Form 1 . Only one of the ten reliability
coefficients is less than .67, and five are .70 or higher.

Results of the correlational study based on this same equating adminis-
tration of the Survey are given in Table 2. The highest correlation
(.62) exists between the Mathematics and Natural Sciences Tests and
between the Natural Sciences and Social Sciences-History Tests--
perhaps because both combinations of subjects require some similar and
related skills. Conversely, the lowest correlation (.42) exists between
the Mathematics and Humanities Tests. The median values of these
coefficients are .57 for Form 1 and .51 for Form 2.

The national institutional norms for the Survey of College Achievement
contain distributions of institutional means derived from data collected
on approximately 2,600 second-semester sophomores and about the same
number of second-semester freshmen who were tested during the spring
sessions of 1963 and 1964, respectively. The colleges and universities
in which they were enrolled had been selected with probability propor-
tional to size within the various geographical areas of the country.
This procedure gave each student rather than each institution an equal
chance of being chosen.
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APPENDIX 2 RESULTS SUPPLEMENT

I. Introdu:tory Comments and Explanation of the Tables
II. Tables of Means , Standard Deviations and F Values

A. Expected Satisfaction of Entering Freshmen
B. Satisfaction of Freshmen in May
C. Satisfaction with New Curriculum Components by Freshmen
D. Changes in Satisfaction during the Freshman Year
E. Satisfaction of Sophomores
F. Satisfaction of Seniors
G. Satisfaction of Faculty and Staff
H. Satisfaction of Faculty and Staff with Components of the

New Curi-iculum
I. CSQ 2 Satisfaction of Freshmen
J. CSQ 1 Attitudes of Entering Freshmen
K. CSQ 2 Attitudes of Freshmen in May
L. Changes in CSQ Attitudes during the Freshman Year
M. OPI Intellectual Attitudes of Entering Freshmen
N. OPI Social-Emotional Scores of Entering Freshmen
0. OPI Intellectual Attitudes of Sophomores
P. OPI Social-Emotional Score of Sophomores
Q. Changes in English Scores from High School to Freshman Year
R. Analysis of Scores of All Freshmen Who Took English Test
S. Survey of College Achievement Scores of Sophomores
T. Analysis of Covariance of Sophomore SCA Scores
U. CSQ Scale Scores for Five Other Colleges
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Introductory Comments and Explanation of the Tables

The tables which follow provide supplementary and backup data for the

tables and discussion presented in the Results and Conclusions sections
of the paper. These tables are arranged so that the satisfaction data are

first; then the CSQ, OPI, English, and SCA data follow in that order.
Within these groups entering freshman data are followed by data for end

of year freshmen, sophomores, seniors, and faculty,respectively. In

general, this is the same order as the discussion in the preceding text.

About half of these appendix 2 tables expand on tables in the results

section. For example, Table 3 corresponds to Table A here . However,

Table 3 did not contain the standard deviations or the F values. Table A
provides these numbers and the results of several additional analyses
of variance .1 The tables in the Results section indicated whether or not

the means of each year were significantly different from the correspond-

ing means of the other two years. In Table A there are also a) the
results of the multivai late analysis for each of the above comparisons;

b) the multivariate and univariate tests for the analysis of variance of

all three years at once; and c) the multivariate and univariate tests for

the comparisons of the old curriculum year versus the two new curriculum

years combined.

Tables E, F, G, H, L, M, N, R, T and U provide data which were dis-
cussed in the text of the Results section, but did not have tables there.
Thus, these data are found only in this appendix.

It would probably be helpful to describe the contents of the tables in more

detail. Tables A through Q are quite similar in format. The top half of

each table presents the means and standard deviations for each of the

variables 9onsidered .2 The number of subjects (N) who had complete

data (valid scores on all the variables) is also provided. For example,
in Table A, you can see that there were 298 entering freshmen who
answered ail nine satisfaction items in September of 1968. Their average

or mean rating of satisfaction with the faculty was 5.19 (on a 6 point

scale) with a standard deviation of .72 The mean and standard devia-

tion for freshmen entering in 1969 were 5.21 and .73. The rest of the
top part of the table reads similarly.

1A11 the analyses were done on the Hiram College IBM 1130 computer

using a program written by Hughes, LaRue and Yost titled, MANOVA:

Multivariate Analysis of Variance on Small Computers. The program is

copyrighted and distributed by Dean J. Clyde, Clyde Computing Service

Box 166, Coconut Grove, Miami, Florida 33133.
2The MANOVA program cannot handle more than t'an variables at once.
Therefore, it was necessary to split the items of thc Iwo longer instru-
ments (Satisfaction and OPI) into two groups and ar:!!yze them separately.
These separate analyses are shown as separate tables.
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The bottom half of Table A presents the F values resulting from the
various analyses of variance. Statistically significant F values are
marked with asterisks. That is, differences between mean values which
would occur by chance less than 5 or 1 percent of the time have, respect-
ively, one or two asterisks next to the F value.

The first column refers to the "overall" analysis of variance, which
tells whether there were differences between the three groups of enter-
ings.freshmen, 1968, 1969, and 1970. The first entry, F=6.71**, gives
the multivariate F test, which indicates that thcse three groups differed
significantly with respect to one or more of the nine variables, faculty,
administration, students, etc. The eritry (18,806) gives the degrees of
freedom for this F test. The third entry, F=3.42*, is the F testlrom the
univariate analysis of variance on the ratings of expected Satisfaction
with the faculty by the three groups of entering freshmen. The statistic
shows that the mean rating of these groups on this variable differed
significantly at the 5% level. The other numbers in the first column can
be interpreted in a similar fashion, except for the bottom iine which
provides the degrees of freedom (2 and 911) for each of the nine variables.

The second column provides similar data for comparisons of the 1968 and
1969 entering freshmen. Likewise, the third and fifth columns compare
pairs of means which are clearly labeled. In the fourth column, the 1968
old curriculum entering freshmen are compared to the combined average
of the 1969 and 1970 new curriculum groups.

Most of the other tables follow this general format. Tables ll, L and Q
differ in that the means shown are of the differences between the scores
of entering and year-end freshmen who completed both measures. That
is, they indicate the average change during the freshman year. Certain
tables (E, F, H, M, N, 0, P, S, and T) are similar, but less complex,
because there are only two years or groups involved and, thus, only one
multivariate and one set of univariate analyses.

Table Q is basically the presentation and analysis of data about changes
in CEEB English Achievement scores from the high school senior year to
the end of the freshman year in college, for students who have taken both
tests. In addition, students' average percentile rank in their high school
classes and their average SAT verbal test scores are given. The overall
analysis of variance indicates that there were no significant differences
between the three years, except for the English change scores. The
special pair contrast are only shown for the English change data. They
indicate that there was a mere positive change in both new curriculum
years than in the old curriculum year.

Table R is a somewhat different analysis of the English achievement data.
The top quarter (part la) of the table provides the means and S.D.s for
all students who took the English test as freshmen, even those who had
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not taken it in high school. The F tests shown in part lb indicate that
there was a highly significant regression, i.e., the covariates are
significantly correlated with the criterion (English). The adjustments
which resulted from the analysis of covariance provide a more sensitive
test of the means, which produced a significant difference between the
1969 and 1971 groups.

Table S provides the analysis of the SCA data without considering covari-
ates , e.g. , scores at entrance to college. Table T provides covariance
analyses. Using the high school percentile and SAT verbal as covariates
for SCA English, Humanities, and Sr dal Science, we find highly signifi-
cant F values for the within cells regression, i.e., the covariates are
correlated with the criteria and do make a difference in the analysis.
However, the adjusted means do not differ significantly. The bottom

section of the table shows a similar analysis using high school percentile
and SAT math as covariates for SCA natural science and math. Again the
regression values are significant, and, although the unadjusted means had
not differed (Table S), the two groups adjusted for covariates now differ

significantly on the SCA mathematics scale.

The final Table, U, provides an approximation of mean change in CSQ

raw scale scores for the national norm group, three groups of Hiram fresh-
men, and the five other colleges which supplied data about their 1969-70

freshmen. That is, this table indicates the direction and magnitude of

changes on CSQ scales during the freshman year in college.
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TABLE A.
Means, and Standard Deviatiorsand F Values for

1968, 1969, and 1970 Entering Freshmen on Expected
Satisfaction with Various Aspects of Hiram College 1

N=

Sept. 1968 Aug. 1969 Sept. 1970
298

SD M

297
SD M

319
SD

Faculty 5.19 0.72 5.21 0.73 5.34 0.85
Administration 5.03 0.81 5.03 0.76 5.13 0.92
Students 4.91 0.92 5.04 0.79 4.80 0.97
Town 4.10 1.28 4.35 1.23 4.32 1.31
Requirements 4.38 1.20 4.96 0.74 4.89 0.90
Adviser 5.12 1.16 5.03 0.76 5.11 0.82
Social life 4.19 1.07 4.46 0.97 4.38 1.14
Physical facilities 5.04 0.91 5.12 0.82 5.08 0.91
Courses 4.76 0.81 5.03 0.76 5.02 0.94

Overall S ecial Paired Contrasts
1968
1969&
1970

1968
vs

1969

1968
vs

1970

Old
vs

New

1969
vs

1970

Multivariate F Tests 6.71** 9.45** 8.20** 10.77** 2.80**
degrees of freedom (18,1806) (9,903) (9,903) (9,903) (9,903)

Univariate F Tests
Faculty 3.42* 0.08 5.67* 2.44 4.40*
Administration 1.26 000 1.87 O. 65 1.86
Students 5.54** 3.16 2.31 0.01 11.07**
Town 3.48* 5.86* 4.56* 6.86** 0.11

Requirements 31.84** 53.22** 42.15** 62.82** 0.87
Adviser 0.78 1.22 0.00 0.43 1.12
Social life 5.28** 10.09** 4.84* 9.49** 1.07
Physical facilities 0.63 1.25 0.29 0.90 0.36
Courses 10.16** 15.89** 14.73** 20.28** 0.05

d.f. per contrast (2,911) (1,911) (1,911) (1,911) (1,911)

* p <.05
**p <.01
1 Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very

satisfied.
5 6
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TABLE B
Means, Standard Deviations, and F

Values for Comparisons of End of Freshman
Year Satisfaction with Hiram 1

N=
May 1969 May 197 0 May 1971

2
M

46
SD

307
SD

316
SD

Faculty 4.32 1,02 5.04 0.93 5.08 0.80
Administration 4.20 1.19 4.71 1.16 4.22 1.11
Students 4.11 1.23 4.37 1.13 4.36 1.18
Town 3.50 1.52 3.80 1.45 3.73 1.40
Requirements 4.28 1.28 4.78 0.85 4.69 0.96
Adviser 4.24 1.57 4.65 1.38 4.72 1.30
Social Life 3.54 1.42 3.73 1.26 3.74 1.30
Physical facilities 4.38 1.28 4.62 1.02 4.30 1.09
Courses 3.87 1.22 4.56 1.07 4.50 1.01

Overall. Special Paired Contrasts
1969
197 O&
1971

1969
vs

1970

19 69
vs

19 71

1970
vs

1971

Old
vs
New

Multivariate F tests 11.2 8** 12.11** 1 6.93** 5.96** 1 6.97**
degrees of freedom (18,1716) (9,858) (9,858) (9,858) (9,858)

Univariate F Tests
Faculty 58.40** 85.76** 95.95** 0.25 116 55**

Administration 18.93** 27.14** 0.04 28.68** 9.18**
Students 4.18* 6.58** 6.46* 0.00 8.37**
Town 3.21* 6.01* 3.60 0.37 6.05*
Requirements 17.9 6** 32.20** 22.75** 1.00 34.92**
Adviser 9.12** 11.61** 16.32** 0.42 1 7 .83**

Social life 1.85 2.69 C.06 0,01 3 .69

Physical facilities 6.55** 6.08* 0.67 12.27** 0.83
Courses 32.88** 55.33** 46.71** 0.48 65 .28**

d.f. per contrast (2,8 66) (1,866) (1,866) (1,866) (1 ,866)

* p<..05
**p<.01

1Ratings could range from 1.0 for very
dissatisfied to 6.0 for very satisfied.
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TABLE C.
Meas, Standard Deviations, and F Values
for Comparisons of End of Freshman Year

Satisfaction with the Components of the New Curriculum1

N=

May 1970 May 1971
143

SD
273

SD'

Institute 4.52 1 .16 4.66 1.27
Colloquia 4.38 1 .21 4.78 1.26
20th Century Course 3.81 1 .32 3.53 1.39
Activity Units 4.08 1 .15 4.45 1.21
Interdisciplinary Courses 4.43 0.88 4.65 0.92
Area of Concentration 4.84 0.90 5.01 0.90

1970 vs 1971
Multivariate F test 5.07**

degrees of freedom (6,409)
Univariate F tests
Institute 1 .24

Colloquia 9.34**
20th Century Course 3.97*
Activity Units 9.23**
Interdisciplinary Courses 5 .28*

Area of Concentration 3.41

d. f. per contrast (1 ,414)

* p<.05
**p

1Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very
satisfied.
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TABLE D.
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Changes in Freshman Satisfaction With Various
Aspects of Hiram during 1968-69, 1969-70, and 1970-71

N=

Change in
1968-69

Change in
1969-70

Change in
1970-71

228
SD

247
SD

225
SD

Faculty -0.91 1.15 -0.12 1.01 -0.26 1.08
Administration -0.90 1,27 -0,27 1.20 -0.96 1.35

Students -0.87 1.32 -0.64 1.23 -0.38 1.25

Town -0.51 1.51 -0.50 1.47 -0.54 1.44
Requirements -0.07 1.49 -0.18 0.93 -0.17 1.09
Adviser -0.92 1.65 -0.37 1.55 -0.40 1.56
Social life -0.62 1.47 -0.68 1.47 -0.65 1.44
Physical facilities -0.61 1.30 -0.48 1.12 -0.78 1.17
Courses -0.86 1.38 -0.45 1.27 -0.49 1.21

Overall Special. Paired Contrasts
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71

1968-69 1968-69 Old 1969-70
vs vs vs vs

1969-70 1970-71 New 1970-71

Multivariate F tests 8.70** 10.21** 10.26** 11.66** 5.84**
degrees of freedom (1 8,1378) (9,689) (9,689) (9,689) (9,689)

Univariate F tests

Faculty 35.31** 63.42** 40.42** 68.50** 2.11

Administration 21.48** 28.83** 0.26 8.51** 34.45**

Students 8.52** 3.73 17.00** 1.1.84** 5.1 9*

Town 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.07
Requirements 0.56 0.90 0.78 1.12 0.00
Adviser 8.77** 14.18** 12.22** 17.51** 0.04
Social life 0.11 0.21 0.05 0.16 0.05
Physical facilities 3.81* 1.43 2.35 0.02 759**
Courses 7.16** 12.05** 9.38** 14.21** 0.11

d . f . per contrast (2,697) (1,697) (1,697) (1,697) (1,697)

* p<.05
**p<.01
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TABLE E.
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values

for Comparisons of Old and New
Curriculum Sophomore Satisfaction Ratings1

Old New
Curriculum Curriculum
May 1969 May 1971

N= 217
SD M

219
SD

Faculty 4.16 1.01 4.84 0.89
Administration 3.87 1.34 4.07 1.21

Students 3.78 1.23 4.31 1.03
Town 3.65 1.46 3.74 1.40
Requirements 4.09 1.26 4.70 0.92
Adviser 4.59 1.45 4.90 1.11
Social life 3.50 1.33 3.65 1.31
Physical facilities 4.25 1.20 4.40 1.06
Courses 3.47 1.24 4.66 0.94

1969 vs 1971
Multivariate F test 18.61**

degrees of freedom (9,426)
Univariate F tests

Faculty 55.52**
Administation 2.61
Students 23.96k*
Town 0.43
Requirements 33.59**
Adviser 6.45*
Social life 1.50
Physical facilities 1.87
Courses 129.01**

d.f. per contrast (1,434)

* .05
**p <.01

1Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very
satisfied.
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TABLE F.
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values

for Comparisons of Senior Satisfaction with
Various Aspects of Hiram in May 1 969 and May 19711

N=
May 1969 May 1971

213
SD M

133
SD

Faculty 4.30 1.03 4.74 0.98
Administration 4.24 1.17 3.87 1.23
Students 3.97 1.22 4.04 1.07
Town 3.47 1.47 3.92 1.43
Requirements 3.46 1.37 4.28 1.08
Adviser 4.72 1.35 4.66 1. 45
Social life 3.92 1.25 3.45 1.41
Physical facilities 4.38 1.15 4.24 1.16
Courses 3.20 1.37 4.59 1.07

Multivariate FTests
1969 vs 1971

18.38**
(9,33 6)degrees of freedom

Univariate F Tests

Faculty 16.03**
Administration 7.92**
Students 0.2 6
Town 7.79**
Requirements 33.78**
Adviser 0.1 6
Social life 10.4 2**
Physical facilities 1.12
Courses 97.72**

d.f. per contrast (1 , 344)

* p< .05
** p<.01
1Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very
satisfied.
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TABLE G
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values for

Comparisons of Faculty and Staff Satisfaction with Various
Aspects of Hiram College in September 1969, May 1970, and May 1971 1

Sept. 1969 May 1970 May 1971

N= 84
SD

68
SD M

77
SD

Faculty 4.23 1.06 4.25 1.08 4.55 0.93

Administration 4.45 1.16 4.32 1.06 4. 34 1.07

Students 4.32 0.89 4.09 0.96 4.29 0.94

Requirements 4 .62 0.96 4.60 0.93 4. 48 1.05

Town 4.29 1.32 4.35 1.21 4.51 1.35

Physical facilities 4.52 1.14 4.54 1.15 4.68 1.27

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969
1970&

1969
va

1969
vs

1970
vs

1969
vs

1971 1970 1971 1 971 70&71

Multivariate F Tests 1.56 0.81 2.43* 1.41 1.73

degrees of freedom (12,442) (6,221) (6,221) (6,221) (6,221)

Univariate F Tests

Faculty 2.34 0.02 3.91* 3.01 1.66

Administration 0.33 0.52 0.44 0.01 0.65

Students 1.32 2.36 0.06 1.63 1.01

Requirements 0.46 0.01 0.80 0.56 0.36

Town 0.60 0.10 1.16 0.50 0.70
Physical facilities 0.37 0.01 0.65 0.44 0.31

d .f. per contrast (2,226) (1 ,2 26) (1,226) (1 ,226) (1,226)

* p < .05
** p< .01
'Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very

satisfied.
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TABLE H
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values for

Comparisons of Faculty and Staff Satisfaction with
Components of the New Curriculum in September 1969, May 1970, and May 1971 1

Expected
Sept. 1969

Actual
May 1970

Actual
May 1971

N= 77
SD

67
SD

69
SD

Institute 4.61 1.09 4.72 0.93 4.46 1.18
Colloquia 4.90 1,07 4.57 1.05 4.80 1.13
20th Century Course 5.00 1.03 3.88 1.15 3.35 1.22

Activity Units 4.12 1.36 3.96 1.16" 4.01 1.27
Interdisciplinary Courses 3.96 1.24 4.24 1.02 4.42 1.10
Area of Concentration 4.96 0.70 4.63 0.85 4.83 1.00

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
,1 969 1969 1969 1970 Expected
1 970& vs vs vs vs
1 971 1970 1 971 1971 Actual

Multivariate F Tests 10.64** 11.32** 20.02** 3.17**20.23**
degrees of freedom (12,410) (6,205) (6,205) (6,205) (6,205)

Univariate F Tests

Institute 0 . 95 0.35 0.68 1.87 0.02
Colloquia 1.71 3.30 0.30 1.53 1.89
20th Century Course 40.87** 35.09** 77.63** 7.54**74.21**
Activity Units 0.30 0.58 0.24 0.07 0.53
Interdisciplinary Courses 3.07* 2.17 6.02* 0.88 5.27*
Area of Concentration 2.77 5.51* 0.91 1.86 3.68

d.f. per contrast (2,210) (1,210) (1 ,210) (1,210) (1 ,210)

**

1Ratings could range from 1.0 for very dissatisfied to 6.0 for very
satisfied.

p<.06
p < . 01
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TABLE I
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for Comparisons
CSQ 2 Freshman Satisfaction in 1969, 1970, and 1 9711

N=

May 19,69 May 1970 May 1971

132 154 142

SD M SD M SD

Faculty 25,90 4.78 29.34 5.08 29.12 4.36
Administration 27.27 5.33 29.97 5.08 27.15 4.75
Students 25.22 4.68 28.09 4.01 27.96 4.98

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969
1970&

1969
vs

1969
vs

1 970
vs

Old
vs

1971 1970 1971 1 971 New

Multivariate F Tests 14.93** 1 7.39** 18,81** 9.29** 20.80**

degrees of freedom (6,846) (3,423) (3,423) (3,423) (3,423)

Univariate F Tests

Faculty 22.49** 37.12** 31.34** 0.1 6 44.82**

Administration 14.74** 20.31** 0.04 2 2,98** 6.51*

Students 17.36** 28.23** 24,70** 0.06 34.66**

d. f. per contrast (2,425) (1,425) (1,425) (1 ,425) (1,425)

* 13.05
**p<.01

1 CSQ scale scores vary from 10 to 40 with the national average for most
scales .in the mid twenties and standard deviations of about five.
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TARE j
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Freshman Ratings on CSQ 1 Attitude Scales
in September 1968, August 1969, and September 1970

Sept. 1968 Aug. 1969 Sept. 1970
N=

M
274

SD M
301

SD M
1 77

SD

Family Independence 23.32 5.76 23.94 5.14 25.26 5.56

Peer Independence 24.67 4.74 24.91 4.26 24.72 4.06

Liberalism 27.02 5.35 27.46 5.64 29.03 5.60

Social Conscience 29.79 4.93 28.87 4.60 29.89 4.30

Cultural Sophistication 23.92 5.35 23.19 5.18 23.23 5.31

Motivation for Grades 24 .53 5.21 24.46 5.43 23.63 5.40

Multivariate F Tests

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1968
1 969&
1 970

1968
vs

1969

1968
vs

1 970

1969
vs

1970

Old
vs

New
3.85** 2.54* 6.04** 3.40** 4.33**

degrees of freedom (12,1488)(6,744) (6,744) (6,744) (6,744)
Univariate F Tests

Family Independence 6.83** 1.88 13.55** 6.45* 7.21**
Peer Independence 0.23 0.42 0.02 0.19 0.26
Liberalism 7.48** 0.90 14.24** 9.04** 5.93*
Social Conscience 3.85* 5.57* 0.05 537* 2.34
Cultural Sophistication 1 .59 2.72 1 .81 0.01 3.16
Motivation for Grades 1.78 0.03 3.06 2.68 0.88

d. f. per contrast (2,749) (1,749) (1,749) (1,749) (1,749)

* p <.05
**p <.01

1-CSQ scale scores vary from 10 to 40 with the national average for most
scales in the mid twenties and standard deviations of about five.
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TABLE K
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Freshman Ratings on CSQ 2 Attitude Scales
in May 1969, May 1970, and May19711

May 1 69 May 1970 May 1 971

M
198

SD M

1 5 0
SD

138
SD

Family Independence 23.91 5.81 24.77 5.00 26.06 4.69

Peer Independence 24.67 4.03 24.59 4.29 25.28 4.08

Liberalism 27.78 5.66 30.73 5.50 30.38 5.29

Social Conscience 30.09 4.97 30.87 4.61 30.51 4.64

Cultural Sophistication 24.48 5.17 24.60 5.42 25.30 4.99

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969
1970&
1971

1969
vs

1 970

1969
vs

1971

Old
vs

New

1970
vs

1971

Multivariate F Tests 4.28** 5.84** 4.92** 6.87** 1.75

degrees of freedom (10,958) (5,479) (5,479) (5,479) (5,479)

Univariate F Tests

Family Independence 6.74** 2.24 13.47** 9.1 6** 4.32*

Peer Independence 1.20 0.03 1.77 0.44 1.96

Liberalism 15.1.4** 24.47** 18.21** 3C.00** 0.28

Social Conscience 1.1 6 2. 29 0.66 1.94 0.39

Cultural Sophistication 1.1 0 0.04 2.02 0.89 1.32

d. f. per contrast (2,483) , 483) (1 ,483) (1 , 483) (1 ,483)

* pC.05
**p.01
1CSQ scale scores vary from 1 0 to 40 with the national average for most
scales in the mid twenties and standard dcwiations of about five.
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TABLE L
Means, Standard Deviations, arid F Values for CSQ
Freshman Attitude Change froth September to May of

1968-69, 1969-70, and 1 970-71

1968-69
Change

1969-70
Change

1 970-71
Change

N= 185
SD

123
SD

120
SD

Family Independence +1.25 4.53 +1.12 4.40 +0.48 3.68

Peer Independence +0.37 4.06 -0.06 3.99 +0.1 8 3.65

Liberalism +1.49 4.64 +3.33 4.11 +1.62 3.15

Social Conscience +0.64 4.23 +1.97 3.78 +0.34 3.38

Cultural Sophistication +1.34 3.47 +1.62 3.72 +2.02 3.23

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1 968-69 1968-69 1 968-69 1969-70 Old
1 969-70& vs vs vs vs
1 970-71 1969-70 1 970-71 1970-71 New

Multivariate F Tests 3.27** 4.39** 1.49 4.15** 2.43*
degrees of freedom (10,842) (5,421) (5,421) (5,421) (5,421)

Univariate F Tests

Family Independence 1.29 0.07 2.42 1.39 1.18
Peer Independence 043 ,0.86 0.16 0.23 0.64
Liberalism 8.29**14.72** 0.07 10.45** 6.13*
Social Conscience 6.28** 8.61** 0.44 10.67** 1.90
Cultural Sophistication 1.37 0.47 2.75 0.80 1.95

d. f. per contrast (2,425) (1,425) (1,425) (1,425) (1,425)

* p<.05
** p<.01
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TABLE M
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values for

Comparisons of Freshman OPI Intellectual Attitude
Scoree in August 1969 and September 1970

(All students taking OPI - including those which were incomplete)
(In Standard Score Units)1

Aug. 1969 Sept. 1 970
N= 315

SD
1 93

SD

Thinking Introversion 49.30 9.47 50.12 8.86
Theoretical Orientation 48.52 9.00 47.23 9.20
Estheticism 50.83 1 0.04 51.03 9.29
Complexity 53.58 10.62 54.05 10.32
Autonomy 53.84 8.70 55.13 8.49
Religious Liberalism 53.23 8.14 53.54 8.28

1969 vs 1970
Multivariate F Tests 1 .60

degrees of freedom (6,501)
Univariate F Tests

Thinking Introversion 0.95
Theoretical Orientation 2 .42
Estheticism 0.05
Complexity 0.24
Autonomy 2.71
Religious Liberalism 0.18

d. f. per contrast (1 ,506)

13.05
** p.01

1The national norm for each scale has a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
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TABLE N
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values for
Comparisons of Freshman OPI Social-Emotional

Scale Scores in August 1969 and September 1970

(All students taking OPI - including those which were incomplete)
(In Standard Score Units)1

N=

Aug. 1969 Sept. 1970
31 5

SD M

1 93
SD

Social Extroversion 47.27 10.38 46.70 9.71

Impulse Expression 52.67 10.31 52.79 10.69

Personal Integration 50.80 9.58 49.77 9.47

Lack of Anxiety 49.90 9.58 49.23 9.56

Altruism 50.36 9.73 50.51 9.63

Practical Outlook 46.21 9.1 5 45.61 9 .29

Femininity-Masculinity 47.11 10.48 46.15 9.71

Response Bias 47.75 9.62 46.91 9 .19

1 969 vs 1970
Multivariate F Tests 0.31

degrees of freedom (8,4 99)

Univariate F Tests

Social Extroversion 0 3 8

Impulse Expression 0.02
Personal Integration 1.4 0

Lack of Anxiety 0.5 8

Altruism 0.0 3

Practical Outlook 0.51
Feminity-Masoulinity 1 . 08

Response Bias 0.95

d. f. per contrast (1,506)

* P .05
**P<.01
1The national norm for each scale has a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
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TABLE 0
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Sophomore OPI Intellectual Attitude
Scale Scores in May 1969 and May 1 971

(Complete OPI's Only)
(In Standard Score Units)1

May 19 69 May 1 971

N= 1 98 96
M SD M SD

Thinking Introversion 48.31 9.51 51.10 8.59
Theoretical Orientation 46.73 9.53 49.97 9.26
Estheticism 51.47 9.01 52.14 9.45

Complexity 52.60 10.84 56.04 11.12
Autonomy 56.09 7.96 58.50 8.85
Religious Liberalism 55.98 7.11 55.67 7.45

Multivariate F Tests
1969 vs 1971

3.07
(6,287)

595*
7 .62**
0.34
6.43*
5.52*
0 .13

(1 ,292)

degrees of freedom
Univariate F Tests

Thinking Introversion
Theoretical Orientation
Estheticism
Complexity
Autonomy
Religious Liberalism

d. f. per contrast

* < .05
** p < .01

1The national norm for each scale has a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
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TABLE P

Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Sophomore OPI Social-Emotional
Scale Scores in May 1969 and May 1971

(Complete OPI's Only)
(In Standard Score Units)1

N=

May 1969 May 1971
198

M SD M
96

SD

Social Extroversion 45.59 9.58 45.73 8.57

Impulse Expression 55.57 9.79 55.56 9.97

Personal Integration 48.88 8.62 51.35 9.72

Lack of Anxiety 47.48 9.19 50.03 9.23

Altruism 49.25 8,.98 50.79 9.05

Practical Outlook 47.10 8.94 42.80 8.17

Femininity-Masculinity 47.04 8.91 45.94 8.83

Response Bias 45.10 8.14 48.61 9.79

Multivariate F Tests
1969 vs 1 971

3.78**
(8,285)degrees of floedom

Univariate F Tests

Social Extro,nrsion 0.02
Impulse Expression 0.00
Personal Integration 4.88*
Lack of Anxiety 4.97*
Altruism 1.89
Practical Outlook 15.81**
Femininity-Masculinity 1.00
Response Bias 1 0.56**

d. f. per contrast (1,292)

* 13.05
**ID< .01

1The national norm for each scale has a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
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TABLE Q
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for Comparisons of the

Changes from High School to End of Freshman Year Achievement in

English Composition for Students Entering Hiram in 1968, 1969 and 1 970
(Only Students with both the High School and College English Tests)

Freshmen Freshmen
Who Entered Who Entered

in 1968 in 1 969

Freshmen
Who Entered

in 1970

N= 109
SD M

72
SD

70
SD

High School Percentile 70.56 25.1 9 70.65 23.05 72.59 17.31

SAT Verbal 549.39 89.48 538.15 81.17 555.19 85076

High School English 543 .27 99.31 515 .39 85.72 542.27 87,15

College English 534.02 95.35 527.1 8 94.13 555.17 90.53

Change (College English
minus H. S. English) -9.25 62.12 +11.79 51.65 +12.90 59.36

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969
1 970&

1968
vs

1968 Old
vs vs

1969
vs

1 971 1969 1970. New 1970

Multivariate F Tests 1.23
degrees of freedom (10,488)

Univariate F Tests

High School Percentile 0.20
SAT Verbal 0.73
High School English 2.28
College English 1 .75
Change in English 4.20* 5.62* 6.47* 8.64** 0.03

d. f. per contrast (2,248)(1 ,249)9 (1,249)0(1,249)e (1,249)e

a One additional subject had both English scores, but no SAT's, and is
included in the analysis of the special paired contrast of change in
English scores.

* p<os
** P<.01
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TABLE R
Means, Standard Deviations, and F Values for

Comparison of Freshman Scores on CEEB English
Composition Test in 1969, 1970 and 1971

1. Analysis for All Freshmen Who Took the English Test

a. Means and Standard Deviations

May 1 969 May 1 970 May 1971
N=

English Comp.

201 133 148
M SD M SD M SD

517.71 95.73 519.54 98.04 533.97 99.16

b. Analysis of Variance - F Values

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969 1969 1969 Old 1970
1970& vs vs vs vs
1971 1970 1971 New 1971

English Comp. 1.32 0.03 2.37 1.10 1.54
d. f. per contrast (2,479) (1,479) (1,479) (1,479 (1,479)

N=

2. Analysis for Freshmen Who Took English Test 'and Had Covariates

a. Means and Standard Deviations

Freshmen
Who Entered

in 1968
201

M SD

Freshmen Freshmen
Who Entered Who Entered

in 1 970 in 1971
1 33 144

M SD M. SD
High School Percentile 72.13 23.74 71.40 22,48 74.84 1 7.5 7
SAT Verbal 524.64 93.05 521.74 89.50 526.73 96.70
College English Comp. 517.71 95.73 519.54 98.04 536.98 98.1 9

b. Analysis of Covariance - F Values

Regression
degrees of freedom

Adjusted Eng. Comp.
degrees of freedom

* P<.05
**P (.01

Overall Special Paired Contrasts
1969 1 969 1969 Old 1970
1970& vs vs vs vs
1971 1 970 1971 New 1971

302.61**
(2,473)

2,48
(2,473)

302.61**302.61**
(2,473)

0.39 4.88*
(1 , 473) (1 ,473)
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. . . . . . . .

TABLE S
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Comparisons of Old and New Curriculum
Sophomores on the Survey of College Achievement

(In Standard Score Units)1

May 1969 May 1971
N= 233

SD M
100

SD

English 51 .54 8.89 49.80 8.98
Natural Science 52.13 8.68 50.18 8.66
Mathematics 50.66 8.73 51 .60 7.79
Humanities 54.51 8.51 52.47 9.21
Social Science 52.00 8.76 52.12 8.69

1969 vs 1971
Multivariate F Tests 2.57*

degrees of freedom (5,327)
Univariate F Tests

Englis h 2.67
Natural Science 3.53
Mathematics 0.87
Humanities 3.83
Social Science 0.01

d. f. per contrast (1,331)

* P < .05
**P < .01

1 The national norms for each scale have a mean of 50 and an SD of 10.
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TABLE T
Means, Standard Deviations and F Values for

Analyses of Covariance on Comparisons of Old and New Curriculum
Sophomores on the Survey of College Achievement

1. Means and Standard Deviations

May 1971
N=

May 1969
211

SD
90

M SD
High School Percentile 76 .29 19 . 84 71 . 76 19 .88

SAT Verbal 526.91 82.60 512.32 81.68
SAT Mathematics 548.73 85.25 544.34 74.51
SCA English 51.73 8.87 50.31 8.90
SCA Humanities 54.80 8.41 52.60 9.20
SCA Social Science 52.49 8.58 52.34 8.33
SCA Natural Science 52.40 7.88 50.81 8.44
SCA Mathematics 50.92 8.87 52.29 7.57

2. Analysis of Covariance Using H.S. Percentile and
SAT Verbal as Covariates .

F Values for F Values for
Within cells Adjusted

Re ression Means

SCA English 74.47** 0.07
SCA Humanities 82.77** 2.18
SCA Social Science 47.37** 0.47
d. f. per contrast (2,297) (1,297)

3. Analysis of Covariance Using H. S. Percentile and
SAT Math as Covariates

F Values for F Values for
Within cell s Adjusted

Re ression Means

SCA Natural Sciences 53.36** 1.51

SCA Mathematics 91.97** 4.92*
d. f. per contrast (2,2.97) (1,2971

* p<.05
**p<.01
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TABLE U
Mean Changes in CSQ Scores from Entrance to

College to the End of the Freshman Year 1

National
Norm Group

1965

Hiram
Five

Colleges
69-70

Old New New
Curric. Curric. Curric.
68-69 69-70 70-71

Family Independence +2.2 +1.3 +1.1 + .5 + .9
Peer Independence + .6 + .4 - .1 + .2 + .7
Liberalism +1.0 +1 .5 +3 .3 +1 .6 + 9
Social Conscience + .6 + .6 +2.0 + .3 + .6
Cultural Sophistication +2 .0 +1 .3 +1 .6 +2 . 0 +1 .2

1 Individual CSQ scores range from 10 to 40, but most group means were

in the twenties with standard deviation between three and six
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